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Second Ray · Vaiava Forum

Quote...
In this short article, the intrinsic nature of uddhabhakti has been explained. Having carefully reviewed
all the instructions of our predecessor cryas, in
summary form we are presenting their heartfelt
sentiments in the following verse:
pra cidtmake ke j vasyu cidtmana
updhi-rahit ce bhakti svabhvikî mata
"®r Ka is the complete, all-pervading
consciousness who always possesses all potencies,
and the j va is the infinitesimal conscious entity who
is likened to a single particle of light situated within
a ray of the unlimited spiritual sun."
The natural and unadulterated endeavour of the
infinitesimal conscious entity towards the complete
consciousness is called bhakti. The j vas persistence
towards anybhila (acting to fulfil desires other
than the desire to please ®r Ka), jñna and karma
is called acquiring material designation.
We should understand that the natural inherent
endeavour of the j va can only mean the favourable
cultivation of activities to please ®r Ka.

"The
Vaiava Forum
is open
for submissions
from our readers.
These are the pages
for quotes, poetry,
open letters and
philosophical
discussions."
·

Quote from Bhakti-tattva-viveka by ®r la Bhaktivinoda
µhkura. (new translation by Prema-vilsa Dsa)

vande gurn a-bhaktn am vatrakn
tat prak ca tac-chakti ka-caitanya sajñakam
vñch kalpatarubya ca kp-sindhubhya eva ca
patitn pvanebhyo vaiavebhyo namo nama
dev dukha kula-sgarodare dyamnam ati durgata jana
tvat kp pravala naukaydbhuta prpaya sva-pda-pakajlaya
tava kathmta tapta-j van kavibhir dita kalmapaham
ravaa-magala r mad-tata bhuvi gnanti ye bhrid jana
r ka caitanya prabhu nitynanda
r advaita gaddhara r vsdi gaura-bhakta-vnda
hare ka, hare ka, ka ka, hare hare,
hare rama, hare rama, rama rama, hare hare
·
2
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®r Vaiava-Vandan
®r Devak nandana Dsa µhkura

vndvana-vs yata vaiavera gaa
prathame vandan kari sabra caraa

To all of the Vndvana Vaiavas
I first offer glorifications at their feet;

n lcala-vs yata vaiavera gaa
bhmite paiy vandoñ sabra caraa

To all of Mahaprabhus N lcala associates
I prostrate with obeisances at their feet;

navadv pa-vs yata mahprabhura bhakta
sabra caraa vandoñ haiy anurakta

To all of Mahprabhus Navadv pa bhaktas
I pray for loving attachment at their feet;

mahprabhura bhakta yata gaua-dee sthiti
sabra caraa vandoñ kariy praati

To all of Mahprabhus Bengal bhaktas
I pray at their feet and offer pranmas;

ye-dee ye-dee baise gaurgera gaa
urddhva-bhu kari vandoñ sabra caraa

In whichever country Gauggas bhaktas reside
I raise my arms in victory and pray at their feet;

haiychena haibena prabhura yata dsa
sabra caraa vandoñ dante kari ghsa

To all of Mahprabhus servants that were or will be
I submit at their feet with straw between teeth;

brahma trite akti dhare jane jane
e veda-pure gua gya yeb une

All have the power to deliver an entire universe
The Vedas and Puras sing of their qualities.

mahprabhura gaa saba patita pvana
ti lobhe mui pp lainu araa

Mahprabhus bhaktas can purify all fallen persons.
Such greed makes even sinners like me surrender!

vandan karite mui kata akti dhari
tamo-buddhi-doe mui dambha mtra kari

I cannot truly glorify their immense potency,
Due to my faults of sheer pride and ignorance;

tathpi mkera bhgya manera ullsa
doa kami mo-adhame kara nija dsa

Still, dumb to express their qualities, I am ecstatic
Forgive my offenses! Make me your own servant!

sarva-vñch siddhi haya yama-bandha chue
jagate durlabha haiy prema-dhana lue

All desires are realized on the wheel of birth-death,
But the rarest wealth in the world is prema

manera vsan prna acirte haya
devak nandana dsa ei lobhe kaya

Then all desires of the heart are fulfilled at once!
Devak nandana Dsa prays for this kind of greed.

vndvana-vs Vndvana Vaiavas; yataall; vaiavera gaaof the Vaiavas; prathamefirst; vandan
glorifications; karioffer; sabra caraafeet of all; bhmite paiy falling on the ground; vandoñI offer
respectful obeisances; haiytaking place; anuraktaloving attachment; sthitilocated in; kariy praatioffering
pramas, obeisances; urddhva-bahuarms upraised in victory; haiychena haibenahave been in the past or will be
in the future; dantebetween teeth; ghsastraw; brahmaauniverse; trite akti dhareempowered to deliver;
jane janeeach person; yeb unewhoever hears; sabaall; tisuch type; lobheof greed, ruci; muiI; kata akti
dharihaving immense potency; tamo-buddhi-doefault of ignorance; dambha mtrasheer pride; tathpistill;
mkera bhgyadumb to express ones qualities; manera ullsaecstatic; doa kami mo-adhameforgive my offenses; kara nija dsamake me your own servant, initiate me; sarva-vañchall desires; siddhi hayarealized; yamabandhabondage of birth and death; chuefreedom from; jagatein the world; haiy luegetting wealth by any
means; manera vsanhearts desires; prna hayaare fulfilled; acirteat once; devak nandana dsa®r Devak nandana
Dsa, disciple of ®r Puruottama, an eternal associate of Nitynanda Prabhu; ei lobhe kayaprays for this kind of greed.
[®r Devak nandana Dsa is renowned in the Vaiava community for this bhajana.]
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®r Viraha akam
®r ®r mad A.C. Bhaktivednta Swm Mahrja
1

First published in 1959

Cutting through the web of illusion,
the overflowing ocean of mercy
®r Nitynanda Rma
ordained that the flood of love of God
bestowed by Him
be distributed throughout the world.
Unfortunately, those persons
to whom the noble responsibility was given
to spread this divine God-consciousness
were tragically stricken
by the disease of caste-consciousness,
and in their hands
which were always busy
performing formal ritualistic ceremonies,
the exalted title Goswm 
became merely another family surname,
and the channel of divine current became blocked.
Therefore you personally came,
O beloved master ®r la Prabhupda,
to demolish the dam of my
and re-release the eager floodtide of prema-bhakti.
By your potency the divine tidal wave
of Mahprabhus all-encompassing grace
once again inundated the entire world,
falling upon even such wretched
and fallen souls as myself.
Taking the order of ®r Caitanyadeva
as your very lifes breath,
you sent your dedicated servitors door to door
to deliver the whole of humankind.
Under your infallible direction
the message of Godhead was preached
from the shorefronts of the ocean
to the peaks of the Himlayas.
But now you,
who suffered so upon seeing the suffering
of misguided humanity, are gone,
and the world once again appears dark and empty.
O ®r la Prabhupda,
I am feeling lost and alone in your absence
on this day upon which
you departed from our vision.

4

2
The intense eagerness to benefit all humankind
which was felt by ®r Advaita crya
and which thus brought ®r Gaurgadeva
into this world
was similarly felt by ®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura
and therefore, O beloved master ®r la Prabhupda,
you who are the most intimate associate
of that beautiful golden Lord
graciously made your divine advent as well.
A human birth in the land of India
is intended to be utilized
for the purpose of becoming perfect
in God-realization
And then compassionately
sharing that realization with others.*
Revealing Indias spiritual glories
you preached this mah-mantra
for the illumination of the Earths ten directions.
In your absence, however,
the world has once again
become plunged into darkness,
and the flowing current from your ocean of mercy
has again been stopped.
Devoid of your ambrosial dispensation
of ®r Caitanyas message,
confusion reigns in human society,
and all the Vaiavas
are feeling the pangs of separation
from your lotus feet.
The j vas have reshackled themselves
with the heavy chains of ignorance and delusion,
and as they swim about
in the vast ocean of material existence
in a frenzied attempt to reach the shore of peace,
...they perish.
This lance of misery pierces my heart
as it similarly afflicted you, ®r la Prabhupda,
who suffered so upon seeing the suffering
of the misguided humanity.
I am indeed feeling lost and alone
on this day upon which you departed from our
vision.

* Corresponds to Caitanya-caritmta (di-l l 9.41) :
bharata-bhmite haila manuya-janma yra
janma srthaka kari kara para-upakra.
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Your lotus lips continuously ushered forth
the sweetest nectar in the form of your instructions
regarding the Holy Name of Lord Ka.
You made the path of spiritual progress
so easy and delightful to follow
with your teaching that Utility is the Principle
That anything useful and practical
could be constructively engaged
in the service of the Lord
without personal attachment,
and that the sincere practice
of such devotional service
with a genuine spirit of detachment
could transform every house into a mandira
and every common household into a holy saga.
You lovingly cautioned that the transcendent
activities of the Supreme Lord
should never be imitatedeven within ones mind.
You nectarized the ears of all persons,
filling their hearts with sublime attachment
to singing, dancing, and worshiping the Lord
in accordance with the standards
established by the previous cryas.
You magnanimously offered everyone
the divine qualifications
to distribute the pure Holy Name
for the deliverance of the whole world.
But alas, in your absence,
nescience has now once again
stealthily crept onto the scene,
creating a most disturbing complication:
Those who are conspicuously
unqualified have taken to the practice
of performing solitary bhajana
in strict accordance with the dictates
of their own minds
and exclusive devotion
to their own impassioned senses.
Garbed in fraudulent attire
and lavishly adorned with feigned emotions,
Such persons have, by their selfish strategy,
woefully left their blemishing effect
upon the body of society.

Viraha akam
O ®r la Prabhupda,
You suffered much
upon seeing the regrettable plight
of misguided humanity.
I am feeling especially lost and alone in separation
from your lotus feet
on this day of your departure
from our vision.
4
Lord Kas associates in Vraja have real life,
And therefore they are preaching.
Persons interested in genuine wealth
and mystical perfection
will doubtlessly find all such things in your words.
The chanting of the Lords Holy Name
is the greatest of all religions.
By preaching this message
and thereby preserving this eternal truth,
You, O beloved Gurudeva,
have attained the greatest eternal fame.
One who rejects this truth
regarding harinma-sak rtana
will find truth nowhere throughout the three worlds;
and one who accepts the Holy Name
from your divine lips
becomes qualified to make disciples
throughout the three worlds
and rescue all such conditioned souls
from their suffering condition.
But in your absence, ®r la Prabhupda,
the resolute determination
explained by ®r la Vivantha Cakravart µhkura*
has become broken by the forces of darkness,
and those who were not fixed in devotional service
have divided your holy Gau ya Mission
into many separated branches.
It appears that the essence of your teachings
did not enter very deeply into their ears,
and that the tigress of desire for material prestige
has regrettably claimed a great many victims.
Indeed, I am wondering where I, too,
will receive the strength

*Refers to Bhagavad-G t verses 2.41 and 2.44: Vyavasytmik buddhir, ekeha kuru nandana/ bahu-kh hy ananta ca,
buddhayo vyavasyinmThose who are resolute in self-purpose have intelligence which is singularly focused in this
endeavor (for perfection in devotional service), O descendant of the Kurus; whereas the intellect of those who are
irresolute branches off into unlimited different desires and ideas.
Bhogaivarya-prasaktn, taypahta cetasm/ vyavasytmik buddhi, samdhau na vidh yateWithin persons
whose minds have been stolen away by attachment to power and sense-enjoyment, the resolute determination to
gain divine insight into the transcendental state of devotional meditation is not bestowed.
Rays of The Harmonist Vol. 1 No. 1
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Viraha akam
to remain steady in my bhajana
in separation from your lotus feet.
O ®r la Prabhupda,
the depth of your compassion was such
that the suffering of the misguided humanity
was a cause of much suffering for you;
and I am accutely feeling lost and alone
on this day of your departure from our vision.
5
Persons afflicted by the jaundice of ignorance
cannot taste the ambrosial sweetness
of the heart-transforming names
of Hare, Ka, and Rma,
and therefore they do not chant
the holy mah-mantra,
whose thirty-two syllables
are like resplendent pearl-like droplets
which constitute the elixir of immortality
the very medicine for curing the disease
of such persons.
One of your closest disciples
whose cup you lovingly filled to the brim
with the deathless nectar of your instructions
has ungratefully thrown away that chalice,
And his regrettable preference for infectious poison
has resulted in an epidemic of sahajiyism.
It seems that the prize valiantly acquired
by the triumphant lion has at present
been unscrupulously stolen by a jackal.
The oppressive forces of nescience
have reduced everyone to tears,
and it appears that each of the young lions
is again becoming a mouse.
O ®r la Prabhupda,
where are your pure teachings to be found
at this dark hour?
Standing as we are
on the shore of the ocean of spiritual devastation,
only your lifesaving glance of causeless mercy
can save us from certain death.
Only by your infallible grace
can we perceive a way to somehow retrace
our steps: To return to a life of divine remembrance
of the Holy Name in great happiness
and implicit faith in your Vaikuntha message.
O blessed master,
please awaken some good intelligence
in this insignificant servant of yours,

6

increasing the fullness of his faith
in your sublime message
day by day.
You compassionately took the suffering
of misguided humanity
upon your own holy head,
and I am feeling severe pangs of separation
from your lotus feet on this day
upon which you disappeared from our
vision.
6
Let there be congregational singing and dancing
in praise of the Supreme Lord
among the association of the Lords devotees.
Where can one find such sweetness
and magnanimity
as could be compared with Mahprabhus method
of attaining spiritual perfection?
If we could but perform harinma-sak rtana
with complete faith
in the words of the spiritual master,
genuine love of Godhead
would make its divine appearance.
Without true love of God,
our intellects are merely intricate networks
of delusion.
Because no one has obtained that prema-bhakti,
A great catastrophe has resulted:
The Vaiavas have given up preaching
in favor of solitary worship,
and a vast and perilous jungle of impersonalism
has grown tall and spread over the surface
of the world.
Because so many devotees have given up
their devotional service,
the name Patita PvanaSavior of the fallen
has itself fallen into disrepute.
O ®r la Prabhupda,
What are we to do at this most inauspicious time?
The beautiful garden of ka-bhakti
which you personally planted and tended
with your own lotuslike hands
has apparently been looted and destroyed.
Please awaken some good intelligence
in this insignificant servant of yours,
increasing the fullness of his faith in your sublime
teachings day by day.
Continued on page 31.
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The Movement of
Unalloyed Devotion

®r la Bhaktisiddhnta Sarasvat µhkura
First printed in

The Harmonist

(®r Sajjanatoan )
Vol. XXVII June, 1929443 Caitanya Era, No. 1.
The Sajjantoani was founded by Bhaktivinode
µhkura as the journal of the present movement of
pure devotion initiated by himself as a follower of
®r Rpa Goswm , the associate of Lord Caitanya,
who was made by Him as the original crya of the
principle of loving devotion. The movement has
spread widely since the foundation of Sajjantoan .
A very large number of sincere souls of this country
have attained the life of loving service to the Lord.
The assumption of the English garb by the journal is
the result of the extension of the movement, and is
prophetic of the tendency of further and world-wide
expansion. The name Harmonist, which has been
adopted by the English Sajjanatohan may appear at
first sight to be also more cosmopolitan than the
older Sanskrit title which literally means "a female
who pleases the Lords own." The Harmonist aims at
promoting concord. But the English title is not really
different in its significance from the original title of
the periodical. Harmony is to be found in spiritual
service to the Lord alone. The Harmonist has dedicated
herself to the service of those, who are themselves
loyal servants of the original Source of all harmony.
In contradiction to the service of the servants of the
Lord the vox populi and prospects of worldly
enjoyment, the Harmonist pins her faith in the Vox
Dei and prospects of spiritual living based thereon.
She strives to please not everybody indiscriminately,
but only the servants of the Lord. Unless the general
populace prefer to obey the servants of the Lord
rather than following their own erring inclination for
worldly aggrandizement, there can be no real
harmony in this world. To try to please the servants
of the Lord is the same as, nay, even higher than
trying to please the Lord. The Harmonist is prepared
to serve the demon only if the demon himself obeys
the Lord and not otherwise. By trying to please
those who do not serve the Lord, the prevailing
confusion will be further confounded.
Rays of The Harmonist Vol. 1 No. 1

The method adopted by the Harmonist for the
promotion of concord has nothing in common with
the methods adopted by the humanists who rely
only on themselves and their fellow-beings for
attainment of their purpose. The miseries
experienced as a result of the discords of this world
are generally supposed to be due to ignorance of the
laws of nature and the significance of the moral
order. By providing ethical instruction and
opportunities for the practice of social and
humanitarian virtues, and by the diffusion of
knowledge of the laws of nature, for the efficient
performance of virtuous work, the humanist hopes
to make all persons attain the peace of the
conscience. The plan and object of the Harmonist
does not believe that instincts of fallen souls can
supply the real basis for rearing the structure of
universal peace and happiness. The fallen souls
naturally covet the things of this world for their own
selfish enjoyment. As the attempt to derive
fulfillment from such things is, however, doomed to
perpetual failure, peace of conscience must
necessarily be sought elsewhere. Man must discard
the guidance of his limited and misleading
understanding and seek for enlightenment from
above in a spirit of real humility. The practical way
to attain spiritual enlightenment is to serve the
servants of the Lord. The fallen soul must submit to
receiving knowledge of his real self and of his
relation to the Supreme Soul from those who are
themselves enlightened. The limited understanding
must not be allowed to shut out the unlimited.
When once the higher knowledge really makes His
appearance, the limited understanding will
automatically realize the nature and method of
spiritual activities in the light that comes from the
Source of all light. By trying to adjust our duties in
the light of the will-o-the-wisp of our distorted
conscience, we are only guided by foolishness which
we are pleased to call by the name of free individual
judgement. The real freedom is an eternal quality of
the spotless soul, who has no affinity with or
hankering for his own selfish enjoyment. Neither is
the soul in his natural condition of enlightened
freedom disposed to the self-destructive vanity of
stoic passivity. The free souls unremitting and sole
concern is to serve the Transcendental Truth which is
obscured in his fallen state by the fog created by the
vanity of the stoic manner to which the soul subjects
himself by his own free choice
Continued on page 32.
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The Harmonists Humble Voice
®r la Bhaktisiddhnta Sarasvat µhkura
First printed in

The Harmonist

Vol. XXVII

(®r Sajjanatoan )

June, 1929443 Caitanya Era, No. 1.

As numerical considerations are often found to
conduce to an absence of unity, the principles of
unity and diversity are often thought to be
contradictory; but Harmony can cement the gulf
in counting them in one category. The manifested
world indeed appears to exhibit a threefold
division as the observer, the observation made
through the deeply ingrained conditions legislated
by time and space, and the observed objects. The
Harmonist has no other ambition than to bring
peace among individuals, to remove temporal
discrepancies, and to eliminate such spatial
limitations. She is not an advocate of untiring
engagement in worldly activities, nor does she
exhort the renunciation of material prosperity. She
does not encourage the idea of annihilating oneself
in absolute nondifferentiation from the Totality,
nor does she recommend that one identify oneself
with the indivisible Whole. The schools of
elevation within the plane of mortality and mere
salvation from mortality have not taught anything
worthy of the Harmonists incorporating her own
identity, either with the acquisitionists or with the
proponents of a merging into nonexistence. It
would be a sheer mistake if the Harmonist were
classified in the same category, with the seekers of
either insentient or sentient pleasures. She does not
claim to assist the reader in either gaining
anything or losing anything,via the persuasion of
any misguided thought, current among the
sojourners of the sensual atmosphere.
In ones reading the words of the Harmonist,
one may, discern a particular characteristic within
her message which is not to be found in any
secular publication. The Harmonist deals with a
subject easily accessible to one and all, whereas the
common run of periodicals has shown no ardent
sympathy for the same. She deals with a subject
which is the paramount necessity of one and all,
although the general populace are not so very
mindful, as they think they are at present not in
need of it. Unaware of the Transcendence, the
agnostics might show an indifference towards the
direction of the Harmonists movement; the critics

8

and skeptics might throw doubts in the path of her
advancements and the atheists might emphatically
stand against her. Yet the Harmonists all-loving
mood will not be disturbed in the least.
The pantheist may try to include her in an effort
to claim a broader perspective for himself, but her
particular theistic mood will appear to him to be a
limited one. By his inculcating a neuter phase of
theism, the pantheist evinces his predilection of
classifying Godhead among the neuter products of
creation. Yet this assignation can never
accommodate Him, who by the nature of His
office, cannot merely form a part of the sentient
and insentient creations of which He Himself is the
very fountainhead. We are confident that if
Godhead be conceived as a neuter figure by a
sentient and inferentially superior agent, such
designation can never be met with acceptance by
the intelligent section of the populace. However
much the practice of idolatry nowadays has
engendered a wrong conception of Godhead, it
should not therefore be assumed that the neuter
conception is the supreme aspect of the eternally
manifested Godhead.
In the kingdom of animated beings, the value
assigned to the neuter aspect of Godhead by the
pantheist is not appreciated much, and thus he
ventures to proceed further in his understanding
of the Source of such neuter manifestation. A
masculine conception then comes within his
purview, whom he calls the object of worship of
the theists. If, however, the feminine counterpart is
ignored, then such inattention to the reciprocal
relationship inherent therewith must surely restrict
ones attempt at finding out the Absolute Truth.
The worshiper of a masculine form of Godhead
can never properly serve Him unless such a
knower or server designates himself. If the devotee
of a masculine form wants to serve his Master,
considering a masculine form of his own self, his
assumption of service subtly includes his
unexpressed ideas of mastery over other
individuals who might in turn offer their services
for his upkeep. The masculine aspect of the object
of worship cannot have a full play, unless the
reciprocal feminine servitor comes within the
visual range of He, who is her consort. Rational
worshipers will then find that the eternal serviceholder has got an eternal form by which she can
serve her Beloved. The Harmonist will then find an
Continued on page 32.
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Supreme Harmony, Simple Transaction
®r la Bhakti Rakaka ®r dhara Deva Goswm Mahrja

Mahprabhu ®r Caitanyadeva took two things from
each of the four Vaiava sampradyas: From
Rmnujcrya He adopted the principles of Vaiavasev as greater than direct service to the Lord, and
saragati as being necessarily devoid of any tinge of
karma and jñna; from the Madhva school, acceptance
of eternal difference between the j va and the Lord,
and of the Ka vigraha being absolutely real; from
Nimbrka, the dwaitdwaita siddhnta of oneness with
distinction, which is similar to the simultaneous
difference-in-nondifference of bhedbheda, and some
exemplary standards of arcanm; and from the
Viuswm school He took the rga-marga with its
simple and human approach to sev which He
accepted as superior to the vidhi-marga, and the
mood of dependence on grace from the higher
quarter. There are certain things which are common
to every sampradya; yet if we examine the details,
then we may say that two things from each
sampradya were taken by Mahprabhu in
establishing His own school. He especially
appreciated Madhvcryas assertion that Bhagavn
and the j va are categorically different, that in no
condition can they be one, and his proving from the
scriptures that devotion is eternalbecause if the
servant could become one with the Lord, then
devotion would not be eternal. Therefore
Madhvcryas strong attitude has been fully
accepted by the Gau ya Vaiavas, and in Caitanyacaritamta we further find that when Mahprabhu
went to visit Uup , while engaged in some
discussion there, He also took exception in regard to
placing much emphasis on mukti and performing the
ordinary practices of the smarta-smti, because the
Bhgavatam has firmly established jñna-unya bhakti
(knowledge-free devotion) as something which is
always transcendental and not to be taken into the
jurisdiction of our intellects as if we are the subjects.
As we consider Mahprabhu to be the highest
entity who has come down here as crya to give us
everything necessary for our devotion, we shall have
to accept His decisions, and in the comparative
study of other Vaiava cryas we shall approach
from His angle of perspective and thus keep our
Rays of The Harmonist Vol. 1 No. 1

position strong. Between the Gau ya Vaiava
school and that of Rmnuja, what is common and
what is different? What are the differences between
our school and Madhvas, and what do we have in
common with them? What do we have in common
with Nimbrkas school, and how do we differ? And
in regard to the Viuswm school, the same
questions arise. If we can clearly understand all of
the similarities and differences from Mahprabhus
standpoint, then we are bona fide followers of
Mahprabhu.
We have got our Vednta. Baladeva
Vidybhuana has done G t and Bhgavatam
commentary, and we should be guided accordingly
by his presentation. We shall find our paternal
property there, what is ours by inheritance from the
higher domain. All sections abide by the rules of the
Bhgavatam, G t, and Vednta, but the sampradya
commentators like J va Goswm , Sanatna
Goswm , and Baladeva Vidybhuana have drawn
the lines of demarkation for the Gau ya Vaiavas:
They think like that, and we think like this; and we
feel that this is superior in this particular respect for
such and such reasons. We must understand that
those documents are there, and accordingly we must
consult the documents and take possession of our
rightful property, and no encroachment should be
permitted.
We should have considerate respect for all of the
other sampradyas. For example, in a Hindu family
when a newly married girl comes, she has to deal
with her husband with wholesale surrender, and she
also has to see with reverence the husbands father,
the husbands brother, the husbands mother and
sister; but she will do her duty with respective
regard and not deal with all persons in exactly the
same way. So like this, we should give regard to
Madhvcrya, Rmnujcrya, and the other cryas
with proper consideration, but not so much as we do
to Mahprabhu and His direct followers, because we
are one in our interest with them. Yet because
something is agreed between us and others, we shall
accept them respectively, including ®akarcrya.
We will side with ®akarcrya when he is fighting
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Supreme Harmony, Simple Transaction
the atheists, just as Mahrja Yudhihira said that When
there is a fight with persons from outside of our family,
we are 105 brothers; but when the fight is within our
family, then we are only five brothers, and the 100 sons of
Dhtarara are our adversaries. So according to our
interest the division will come, and this sort of
differentiation is to be maintained always, even in Vraja!
Different groups are to be found there as well, so we must
not be afraid of division and classification. We should
give proper respect to those who should be given that
much, but our cent percent reverence and obedience goes
to our own master, who is the highest in our own rasa.
Either by the direct or indirect method we may
approach a cause, but the direct approach is more
healthy and helpful: nuklyena knuilana.
Pratiklyena knuilana is also possible; that is
cultivation from the indirect side, but that is not very
desirable. By examination of the indirect side, the
approach to Ka in a favorable way can be seen to
be far more desirable and positive. But the indirect
side is not less important in the l l, it is a necessary
part. Indirect: Devak is indirect toward Yaod.
Yaod is always afraid of Devak and Vasudeva:
What? Theyll come to claim our child as their own?
How can it be? And Rdhr s camp thinks that
Candrvalis group are anti-parties. So in all rasas
there is harmony in discord. It is the necessity of the
nature of l l. Bifurcation. Thesis, antithesis, and
synthesis. Synthesis means there are many
antitheses. Harmony means many. Plurality must be
there. In the Upaniads it is said that neho nani
kiñcanaThere is no plurality, but this means no
nn, not many, in the sense that all are harmonized
into one common interest. Not many means not
many different independent interests; but rather that
all are meeting for a common cause. Some thinkers
sacrifice the wholesale diversity and say that there is
only the one, but Mahprabhu said that this is not
the proper acceptance of the revealed truth. Both
plurality and unity should have recognition, not only
one; because if there is actually no plurality in the
strictly literal sense, then what would be the
necessity of saying so? Who would the one be telling
that There is no plurality, and for what reason?
Therefore the truth is self-evident: the plurality is
there, yet still there is One who is connecting and
controlling them. One and many, both existing
simultaneouslythis is the conclusion of Mahaprabhu.
It is not that misunderstanding, misconception, local
conception, and provinciality are nonexistent, as
asserted by the opposition schools; but rather that
the relative is co-existent with the absolute. Mahprabhu
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did not subscribe to the negation of a particular thing, but
rather to the adjustment of everything with the Whole.
This is cid-vilsa, the play of the sweet Absolute. Gaura
Haribol!
Opposition is also service. In mdhura-rasa also.
Opposition may be seeming opposition, and this is
known as bamya-bhva. Of course, that is a very
much higher topic. Rdhra s nature is bamya-bhva:
whatever is offered from the side of Ka, She will
flatly refuse that, and that increases excitement in
Ka. It is a peculiar thing. Nirantara bama: the
highest type of nayik, heroine, will possess that sort
of attitude of always opposing the hero; that is said
to be the highest quality. So opposition is also a
particular service to the cause. In harmony it has got
its place. Otherwise, what is the necessity of
harmony? Harmony means to control opposite
forces. The greatest opposition forces can be
harmonized by He who is the greatest expert in
harmonizing, and He must also necessarily be the
most powerful. In the highest truth of the Absolute
there is room for the accommodation of anything and
everything; otherwise, if something is outside of the
absolute, then it is not absolute.
When I was a boy of fourteen, I heard from one
of my teachers: satya bhyat pr yam bhyat, na
bhyat satyam apr ya / pr ya ca nn tva bhyat,
eo dharma santana. He quoted it from the
Upanisads. It says: satya bhyatAlways speak
the truth. Then, pr ya bhyat: Always speak what
is pleasing. Then: na bhyat satyam apr ya, Never
speak such truth which is unpleasant, yet pr ya ca
nn tva bhyatat the same time, do not speak a
pleasing thing which is untrue. Eo dharma santana:
This is eternally the proper conduct. At first I was
puzzled: What is this? Satya bhyatthat is
alright; and pr ya bhyat is also alright, not
objectionable; but na bhyat satyam apr ya, never
say such truth which is unpleasanthow can that be
tolerated? Whether it is pleasant or unpleasant, the
truth must be spoken; why should it have any
opposition? But before long I came to realize that
truth also has necessity of modification. For instance,
when Ka asked to Mahrja Yudhihira Say
Avatthm is dead, Yudhihira was hesitating.
But Ka ordered that it be done, so from the
higher standpoint our own particular conception of
truth may not have such great value. A general law
in a particular plane may lose its generalness in the
Continued on page 32.
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Magalrati
®r la Bhakti Prajñna Keava Gosvm Mahrja
(prabht suramorning melody)

magala r guru-gaura magala mrati
magala r rdha-ka yugala p riti

All glories to the auspicious mrtis of ®r Guru-Gaura!
Glories to the auspicious pr ti of ®r Rdh-Ka!

magala ninta-l l magala udaye
magala rati jge bhakata-hdaye

All glories to ninta-l l which awakens all-auspiciouness!
Glories to magalrati which awakens the devotees hearts!

tomra nidrya j va nidrita dharya
tava jgarae viva jgarita haya

While You sleep, the j vas lie deep in their sleeping,
Upon Your awakening, the whole world awakens!

ubha di kara ebe (prabhu) jagatera prati
jguka hdaye mora sumagal-rati

Cast Your first benign glance now on the world to see,
Awaken in my heart that auspiciousness of Your rati!

mayura-ukdi sri kata pikarja
magala jgara-hetu kariche virja

How many peacocks and parrots, uka and sri, cukoos,
And auspicious morning melodies are coming to grace us!

sumadhura dhvani kare yata kh -gaa
magala ravae bje madhura kjana

The sweetest dhvani resounds through the trees,
Auspicious sounds mixed with sweet-chirping birds;

kusumita sarovare kamala-hillola
magala saurabha vahe pavana kallola

Blossomed lotuses billow and wave in the sarovara,
Carrying auspicious aromas of pure delight and joy;

jhñjara ksara gha akha karatla
magala mdaga bje parama rasla

Large cymbals, gong, bell, conch, karatls,
And auspicious mdagas play the supreme mellows!

magala rati kare bhakatera gaa
abhg keava kare nma-sak rtana
(r keavera dsa kare nma-sak rtana)

Devotees perform this auspicious magalrati as
Lowly Keava prays to join them to sing the holy names!
(®r Keavas disciples pray to join him in nma-sak rtana!)

r ka caitanya prabhu nitynanda
r advaita gaddhara r vsdi gaura-bhakta-vnda
hare ka hare ka ka ka hare hare
hare rma hare rma rma rma hare hare
magalaauspicious; mrati divine forms; yugala p riti divine pr ti or conjugal love; ninta-l lend of night pastimes; udaye
awakening; jgeawakens; bhakata-hdayein the hearts of devotees; ubha-difirst benign glance (when two lovers first look at
each other); karado; ebe (prabhu)now (Lord!); jagatera pratiupon the world; jagukaawaken; hdaye morain my heart;
sumagalvery auspicious; ratideep attachment with love; mayurapeacocks; ukdimale parrot and others; srifemale parrot;
katahow many; pika-rjaregal cuckoo; jgara-hetuwakening songs; kariche virjagracefully coming; sumadhura dhvani
sweetest sound or dhvani (principal suggestive sound or vastu along with its ornaments or alakra and its mellow or rasa); yata kh gaa the trees (suggestive dhvani here of sakh s or female friends); bjeplays and mixes; madhura kjanasweet-chirping call of
birds; kusumitablossomed; sarovarein a sarovara or pond (seven famous sarovaras in Vrajamnasa, kusuma, candra, nryaa,
prema, pvana and mana-sarovara); kamala-hillolabillows or waves of lotuses; saurabhaaroma; vahecarry; pavana kallola
upsurging waves of pure joy; parama raslasupreme mellow, madhura rasa; abhglow and destitute, akiñcana; keava®r la Bhakti
Prajñna Keava Gosvm ; kare nma-sak rtanaperforms nma-sak rtana or the congregational chanting of the holy names; (r
keavera dsa kare nma-sak rtan)®r la Keavas disciples pray to join him in nma-sak rtana.[Added to the song in the mood of
humility by devotees] .
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Bhakta Bhgavata ®r ®r la
Kadsa Bbj Mahrja
®r la Bhakti Promode Pr Gosvm Mahrja
®r la Kadsa Bbj Mahrjas appearance
place was East Bengal. He took birth in a highly
educated and respectable lineage of vaidyas or
physicians. After receiving his B.A. from a Dacca
school, he took shelter at the lotus feet of paramrdhya
Prabhupda. His guru-daa or initiated name, was
®r Svadhikrnanda Dsa Brahmacr . In the Maha
we soon noticed his deep, spontaneous attachment
for doing nma-bhajana non-stop day and night. His
power of memory was unprecedented. He used to
recite and repeat so many prayers that it astounded
us to hear them. He would loudly recite so many
prayers by memory with so much feeling and
lamentation. ®r Ka-karmta, ®r madBhgavatam's Rsa-pañcdhyya, Brahmra stava,
Stavval , many prayers from Stavaml, Virudhval ,
Vilpa-kusumñjal and so many others were recited.
He used to every morning daily chant a laka of
names. Pjyapda Tridai Gosvm ®r mad Bhakti
Hdaya Bon Mahrja called him nma-siddha. His
Saskrit pronunciation was very beautiful and so
clear, and his tone of voice so sweet. He also played
beautifully on the mdaga.
His proper Vaiava humility and renunciation
was fit to be modeled after. And in his very pure
character he was never noticed to display any type
of anger, envy or hate. When some anger seemed to
become apparent as he was calling out Hare Ka,
he would laugh. ka-bhakte ka-gua sakali sañcariin this way, his character illuminated all good
qualities. The sum total of all good qualities were
bestowed on him by Bhaktidev s mercy, indeed, the
sum total of all the demigods good qualities resided
in him. From his holy mouth always issued harinma
clearly. All the mahs and the Vaiavas nearby loved
him. ®r Caitanya Gau ya Mahas Founder and
President-crya nity-l l pravia Tridai Gosvm
®r mad Bhakti Dayita Mdhava Mahrja liked him
especially. Bbj Mahrja and his magnetic affection
would appear at various mahs and various utsavas,
and he used to happily join in on parikrams.
He had a bhajana ku ra at the divine l l place of
Nandagrma and also at ®r Dhma Vndvanas ®r
Caitanya Gau ya Maha. In ®r Dhma Mypura at
paramrdhya Prabhupdas original mah, in a small
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corner of the three-storeyed Bhakti Vijaya Bhavana is also
one of his very dear solitary bhajana places. Besides this,
he would tour the whole of India, going to all our mahs
and at each math he would be seen setting up a solitary
bhajana place. dekho bhi nma vin dina nhi yya (Just
attend to this, brothers! Dont let a moment go without the
Name!)these mahjanas words were his model and
ideal. He would not waste his time with needless words.
He had no enemy; even today his talk is remembered, so
much so that its appreciative want is felt from his heart
having overflowed with intense and profound feelings. At
the time of parikram many times he would join in;
deeply absorbed the whole night he would be seen
sitting, chanting, singing the name with no lack of
lokas. Along the whole path his mdaga
resounded with his chanting without the slightest
tinge of fatigue, all the time smiling. So many
affluent persons with their wealth would give so
many things, but he would not use even a single
thing on himself. Only for Bhagavat-sev articles or
Vaiava-sev articles would he distribute them for.
He wore only a small cloth, always staying just
above the knee. His bedding, bodily clothing and
so on were extremely ordinary. In intense cold he
would also accept very general clothing
unflinchingly and satisfied at heart. His heart
always remained absorbed in thoughts of
Bhagavn, never exhibiting any superficial signs.
He was never seen to be eager or longing for
mundane greed, adoration, or for any pratiha at
any time. ®r man Mahprabhus own words of
the td api loka was his embodied ideal. Alas! The
reasons for his becoming an impeccable model of a
nma-bhajannand and for the unfortunate life of
those who want to try to enjoy this earthly abode,
with its road to hell and back, for so longits not
understandable!
In almost every place in ®r Vraja maala and ®r
Gaua maala and also in many places of ®r
Ketra maala, besides nearly all of our mahs, he
distributed k rtan ya sad hari and mah-mantra
signs, in Hindi and in Bengali, everywhere
manifesting his sweet, omnipresent awakenings with
these placards. In many places of Vraja amongst so
many stone slabs he preached all these words.
®r Dhma Navadv pas ®r Caitanya Srasvata
Mahas Founder-crya, the supremely worshipable
Tridai Svm ®r mad Bhakti Rakaka ®r dhara Deva
Gosvm Mahrja wrote ®r ®r Prabhupda-padma
Continued on page 33.
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The Fainting of
Rmnanda Rya
(From The Embankment of Separation)
®r la Gour Govinda Swm Mahrja
Gaurnga Mahprabhu is the combined form of
Rasarja and Mahbhava. But by what means are they
combined together? This is a very confidential tattva.
hdaye dharaye ye caitanya-nitynanda
e-saba siddhnta sei pibe nanda
"Anyone who has captured Lord Caitanya Mahprabhu
and Lord Nitynanda Prabhu in his heart will become
blissful by hearing all these transcendental conclusions."
(Cc. di 4.233)
Such prem -bhaktas, who carry Caitanya-Nitynanda
in their hearts, know this siddhnta. They can relish it.
Locana Dsa µhkura has sung, vadha karua-sindhu
ktiy muhna. This Gaura-tattva is like an ocean. That
ocean was blocked up by a very strong dam. But those
prem -bhaktas cut down that dam. The the flow of that
ocean gushed out. Without the mercy of such prem bhaktas we cannot understand this very deep tattva.
e saba siddhnta haya mrera pallava
bhakta-gaa-kolikera sarvad vallabha
"This siddhnta, this prema-tattva, is like the newly
grown twigs of a mango tree; very soft and reddish. They
are always pleasing to the prem -bhaktas, who in this way
resemble cuckoo birds." (Cc. d 4.234)
abhakta-urera ithe n haya pravea
tabe citte haya mora nanda-viea
"But those who are abhaktas, non-devotees, are like
camels. They can not enter into these topics."
(Cc. d 4.235)
ataeva bhakta-gae kari namaskra
niake kahiye, tra hauk camatkra
"Paying my obeisances at the lotus feet of such prem bhaktas, I will try my best to explain this tattva." (Cc. d
4.237)
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bhaja gaurga kaha gauraga
laha gaurgera nma re
yei jana gaurga bhaje sei haya mara pra re
"Such prem -bhaktas, who are always engaged in
Gaurga bhajan, are my life and soul."
So who are those prem -bhaktas? They are the eternal
associates of Gaura: ®r Rmnanda, ®r Rpa, ®r
Raghuntha and rascryas like ®r vsa, ®r pad
Prabhodnanda Sarasvat and ®r pd Kavikarapra.
All these prem -bhaktas have relished this nectarean
prema-tattva and they have expressed it. If we follow in
the footsteps of such prem -bhaktas, sakh -mañjar s, who are
our gurus, we can get their mercy. Then we will be able to
relish this prema-tattva. Those, who have received the
mercy of Caitanya-Nitynanda, especially of Nitynanda
Prabhu, they will be able to swim in this gaura-rasamahsindhu, the great ocean formed with the mellow of
Gaura. Only the will we be able to will we be able to
swim in this gaura-rasa-mahsindhu. Otherwise one
cannot even approach the shore of that ocean. You will be
far, far away from it; what to speak of entering into that
ocean and swimming.

Struck With Wonder
This is a very big topic. I am confused. I have tried to
enter into this big ocean and I do not know which way to
go. This way or that way? It is such a big topic. Why did
Rmnanda faint?
pahile dekhilu tomara sannysi-svarpa
ebe tom dekhi muñi yma-gopa-rpa
tomara sammukhe dekhi kñcana-pañclik
tra gaurakntye tomra sarva aga hk
Rmnanda Rya told Lord ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu:
"At first I saw you appear like a sannysi, but now I am
seeing you as ®ymasundara, a blackish cowherd boy.
Now what do I see? I see you appearing like a golden
doll, and Your whole ®yma body appears covered by a
golden lustre." (Cc. Madhya 8.268,269)
Ka is inside. therefore it is said antar ka bahir
gaura, that ®yma form is inside, covered up with the
effulgence of that golden doll. That is Gaura. And this is
what Rmnanda Rya saw. Rmnanda Rya knows
®yma because he is Viakh sakh in Vraja-lil. He also
knows kñcana-pañclik, that golden doll. That is
Rdhr . So he knows both because in Vraja-l l he is
Vikh sakh , and these two are very dear to him. So
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The Fainting of Rmnanda Rya
why did he faint when Gaura showed him this? That is the
question. He is acquainted with Them, otherwise how can
he say,
rdhikra bhva-knti kari' agikra
nija-rasa svdite kariycha avatra
"My dear Lord, I can understand that you have
assumed the ecstasy and bodily complexion of ®r mat
Rdhr . By accepting this, You are tasting your own
personal transcendental humour and have therefore
appeared as ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu." (Cc. Madhya
8.279)
Rmnanda says this, so it is not unknown to him.
There is no reason to faint. Then why did he faint?
dekhi' rmnanda hail nande mrchite
dharite n pre deha, pail bhmite
"Upon seeing this form, Rmnanda Rya almost lost
consciousness in transcendental bliss. Unable to remain
standing, he fell to the ground." (Cc. 8.285)
He fell to the ground.Why? What is that wonder? He
knows all these things. It is not unknown to him If
someone does not know he may be struck with wonder.
But Rya Rmnanda knows, so why did he faint?

Most Acute
The cryas have explained it in this way. It is a
question of viraha and milana, separation and union.
There are three types of union. There are three types of
separation and they are all discussed in Rpa Goswm 's
Ujjvala-n lama . Similarly as there are three types of
separation, there are also three types of union, milana. The
three types of separation are bhav , bhta and bhavan. First
we will explain what is bhav -viraha, what is bhtaviraha and what is bhavan-viraha. With concentrated
attention one should hear about such topics and try to
understand them. If Mahprabhu will shower His mercy
upon us it will be posssible.
Akrra has come to Vrajabhmi to take away Ka.
He has not yet taken Ka away, though it must take
place. When the gop s think of this, they feel some pangs
of separation. This is bhav -viraha. It has not taken place,
but Akrra has arrived and must take Ka away. This is
known as bhav -viraha.
The what is bhavan-viraha? The gop s are looking on,
seeing Akrra taking away their Pra-knta, the most
beloved of their heart, before their very eyes. Akrra is
taking away their life. All the gop s came and threw
themselves before the wheels of the chariot. "Our life is
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going out. How can we survive? Let the wheels of the
chariot roll on our bodies. Let our bodies be crushed. Let
us leave these bodies." They are rolling on the ground
now. This is known as bhavan-viraha. The pangs of
separation during this bhavan-viraha are most acute. So
bhav , bhta and bhavanacute, more acute and most
acute.

Expert Thief
As there are three types of viraha, similarly there are
three types of milana, union. What are they? Bhav milana, bhta-milana and bhavan-milana. We will try to
explain it.
In Nidhuvana, Vndvana forest, Rdh and Ka
meet together. Ka is there and Rdha has come to meet
Him. That is bhav -milana. They have not yet united, but
they are meeting together. Ka is there, Rdh is there.
This is bhav -milana. Their union will come later. Then
when combined together, Rdh and Ka become one
body, ®r Gaurga, that is known as bhta-milana. And
Vihkh sakh has seen this. She is in Nidhuvana. So it is
unknown to Rya Rmnanda. But what is it that he has
not seen? He has seen bhav -milana and bhta-milana, but
he has not seen bhavan-milana. So now that was shown to
him and therefore he fainted. It is not such an easy thing
to understand. We have to go deeper into this ocean.
This bhavan-milana is wonderful. Now Ry
Rmnanda sees the bhavan-milana. Previously, as
Vikh sakh , he had not seen how Nandanandana
Rasarja Ka is entering into the heart of Vrabhnav devi Rdhr . Ka was thinking, "That mahbhva is
there in the core of Her heart and I have to get it,
otherwise my desires will never be fulfilled. But how to
get it?"
Ka is very expert in stealing. In Stava-ml Rpa
Goswm has mentioned, kutuk rasa-stoma htv. That
Ka, who is very expert in stealing, entered into the
heart of Rdhrn and stole it. How? By putting
Rdhrn into the fire of separation. Her heart is like
wax. When you make a seal, you put the wax into fire. It
melts, then you put the stamp on it. The Saskrit word is
jatu, wax. So Ka, because He is very expert in stealing
affairs, puts Rdhr into the fire of separation. When
Rdhrn felt the fire of
separation in Her heart, that wax melted and Ka
entered. As long as it was hard how could He enter?

Continued on page 34.
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To Love God
®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura
Reprinted from a Journal of Tajpur
Dated Friday, 25th August, 1871.

It was Christ Jesus who first said Love God
with all thy heart, with all thy mind, with all thy
soul, and with all thy strength, and love man as
thy brother. This is an absolute truth indeed; but
different men put different interpretations to this
noble expression. The expressions of all great men
are nice but somewhat mysterious. When
understood they bring the truth nearest to the
heart, otherwise they remain mere letters that kill.
The reason of the mystery is that men, advanced in
their approach to the Deity, are in the habit of
receiving revelations which are but mysteries to
those that are behind them. The stages of progress
are very much the same as the circles of
spiritualism which, though not true themselves,
explain a great deal about the gradual
development of the soul.
We have understood some spiritualists to
maintain that matter when sublimated converts
itself to spirit. This theory is indeed against any
inward conviction. Matter is matter, and spirit is
spirit; one of them cannot form the other. Spirit is
certainly of a superior existence; though we cannot
fully understand in our present state of material
imprisonment, what relation Spirit does exactly
bear to matter, space and time. Metaphysics apart,
we decide that the human soul rises higher and
higher and can understand things of which we
have no idea at present. Subject to this important
rule, Christ Jesus of Nazareth received and uttered
the words quoted above. To readers who are a little
above the scale of ordinary men, these expressions
of Jesus teach that man should love God with all
his heart (meaning the affections of the heart
perceivable in all children as opposed to hate),
with all his mind, (meaning the intellect which
knows as opposed to ignorance of good things),
with all his soul (meaning that principle of the
human constitution which worships the Almighty
and feels its own immortality), and with all his
strength (meaning all active work). To the inspired,
however, more things and better and more sublime
meanings appear beneath these holy words of the
Rays of The Harmonist Vol. 1 No. 1

inspired Jesus. He teaches man to love God and not to
know, infer, hate, or think of God. He tells us that man in
his absolute state is not the intellect or the body but is the
pure soul itself.
The essence of the soul is wisdom and its action
is love absolute. The absolute condition of man is
his absolute relation to the Deity in pure love. Love
then alone is the religion of the soul and
consequently of the whole man. The pupil asks
here, What have I to do with the heart?My
heart loves to see the sun smile, to eat the sweetest
dish and to see a dance. Jesus profoundly replies
Yes, you must love God with all thy heart, your
heart now runs to things other than God, but you
must, as you train a bad horse, make your feelings
run to the loving God. This is one of the four
principles of worship or what they call in
Vainava literature, nta rasa.
Then the pupil says, My Lord, the intellect
takes me elsewhere from God, that is, it wants to
take me to positivism; please instruct me what am I
to do? Yes, replies Jesus, You must love God
with all your mind, that is, when you perceive,
conceive, remember, imagine and reason, you must
not allow yourself to be a dry thinker but must
love. Love alone can soften the dryness of the
intellect, you must develop the intellect on all good
and holy things by means of love of truth, spiritual
beauty and harmony. This is the second phase of
Vaiava development which passes by the name
dsya rasa.
The pupil then inquires whether development of
the affections and the intellect is quite enough for
him. Then says the Lord You must love God with
thy soul also, that is, you must perceive yourself in
spiritual communication with the Deity and
receive holy revelations in your sublimest hours of
worship. This is called the skhya rasa of the
Vaiavasthe soul approaching the Deity in holy
and fearless service. The disciple apprehends that
he will be lost in such a position and will be unable
to act. Then the Saviour tells him these words,
You must love God with all thy strength or will
you are wrong in concluding that you will loose
your active existenceyou will get it the more.
Work for God and work to God, proceeding from
no interested views but from a holy free will
(which is alone the strength of man) and
identifying with pure love, it will fully engross
your attention. This is a description of bhakti in
Continued on page 34.
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®r la Bhaktivinoda Thkura's

®r Navadv pa Dhma
Mhtmya
Introduction by T rthapda Dsa

Dhma-seva, Nma-sev, Kma-sev
The word Dhma is part and parcel of revelation, of
the divine, transcendental vocubulary, and thus defies
exact interpretations. In the spiritual plane it is replete
with connations , more often though, in its general sense,
Dhma is translated as simply 'holy abode. Bhaktivinoda
µhkura points out in Tattva Viveka (uderstanding the
Absolute Truth) that Worldly language itself is influenced
by the relativity of nature, and therefore these languages
are incapable of independence. It is not that we go to the
Holy Dhma for enjoyment like other places for vacation.
Pilgrimages to the Dhma are for gathering spiritual credit,
not time for R&R or rest and recuperation from the war
for economic gain, sense gratification, and liberation.
This type of enjoyment means exploitation, and the
Dhma does not facilitate such an enjoying spirit.
We are all, knowingly or unknowingly, servants of the
Dhma; all of us are hankering to get back home, back to
the Dhma. This is not a retroative longing for a place we
were once fully conscious of; it is an awakening to the
reality of subjective evolution. We must go forward to get
back to the Dhma, to our original home. It is original
because the Dhma allows no previous origin beyond it,
and it is home because it is capable of completely
satisfying our hearts and souls. Thus we must learn the art
of approaching the Absolute Truth and give up our fears
and worries that such a place will be washed away by the
sands of relentless, relative time. ®r la Bhaktisiddhnta
Sarasvat Prabhupda says in Testimony of Love:
"The Sanskrit word Dhma has different lexiconic
meanings, but in the sense in which it is understood by the
wise or seers it means: that region where there is no scope
of any desire for injury, of envy, and of mortality, and
which is self-effulgent, spiritual and blissful. The service
of the Dhma (Dhma-sev) will lead us, as a matter of
course, to the service of the Holy Name (Nma-sev) and
the Holy Desire (Kma-sev) of Ka. Relation with ®r
Dhma being established, the means of the service of the
Holy Name soon brings one to the goal of the service of
Kas desire, and this is the goal of life. Relation with
the worldly abode, and hankering after the ordinary
worldly life, soon cease for one who realizes his relation
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with ®r Dhma."
Also in Bhagavad G t (8.21) it is stated That divine
home is unmanifest and infallible, and it is the supreme
destination. When one goes there, he never comes back;
that Dhma or divine home is My supreme abode. Out of
His mercy alone Lord Ka, the supreme object of
worship, descends along with His Dhma and associates.
He descends as ®r Ka Caitanya Mahprabhu, RdhKa combined, to propagate the cultivation of bhakti. As
Ka His Dhma is Vndvana, and as ®r Caitanya His
Dhma is Navadv pa. But just as Ka comes in His
covered avatari of ®r Caitanaya, Navadv pa is covered
Vndvana. This is perceived by the uncovering of
Navadv pa and its surrounding holy places that parallel
Vndvana Dhma by the associates of Mahprabhu and
devotees such as ®r la Bhaktivinoda Thakura. By ®r la
Bhaktivinodas great efforts and research into the astras,
the actual site of ®r Caitanya Mahprabhus birthplace
was firmly established. Before then the controversial site
was not so well founded. In ®r Navadv pa Dhma
Mhtmya, we hear Bhaktivinoda µhkura tell the
remarkable tale of Pthu Kua, and we hear that the
actual site of Navadv pa Dhma was known even in the
Satya-yuga, more than 2,000,000 years ago! But that
actual site was not revealed completely until the time of
®r Caitanya in the Kali-yuga. The various tales drawn out
from scriptures intimate the transistory and eternal nature
of the Dhma, and that the unveiling of the Dhma is part
of the divine pastimes exhibited by Ka and His
devotees.
Historically, from different records and newspapers it
is also verifiable that the Navadv pa of old was not the
same as the Navadv pa of today. By the Navadv pa of old
we mean the Navadv pa when King Laksmana Sena ruled
in the latter part of the 11th century and during the
appearance in the 15th century of ®r Caitanya
Mahprabhu. The father of Laksmana Sena, Vijaya Sena,
seemed to have founded the town of Navadv pa in 1063
and made Navadv pa or Nadia the capital of Bengal. In
the Bhakti-Ratnkara Narahari Cakravarti gives his
interpretation of Navadv pa as meaning The Town of
Nine Islands, comparing it to the nine-petalled lotus flower
of bhakti, with its nine processes of devotional activities.
The mainstream of the Bhagirth divides them into two
groups of islands with four eastern islands and five
western islands. The four eastern islands cover the entire
area of Old Navadv pa.
All the areas that Mahprabhu passed en route with
His nocturnal k rtana upon the Chand Kazi are recorded
in ®r Caitanya Bhgavat and are on the estern side of the
Ganges. The present town of Navadv pa is on the western
side of the Ganges. So if the site of Old Navadv pa is on
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the eastern bank, the present town is actually the old town
of Kulia.
Some portions of the town even today still persist in
calling it Kuliar-ganj. And although Kulia previewed the
new name of Navadv pa since the foundation of the town,
it was often called by the name of Kulia on into the
middle of the 18th century. After ®r nivsa µhkura,
Narottma Dsa µhkura and his followers
circumambulated the islands, taking ®r Caitanya
Mahprabhus house as the center, then the significance of
the town of Navadv pa fell into virtual anonymity until
1892 when ®r la Bhaktivinoda µhakura founded the
Navadv pa Dhma Pracharini Sabha for the restoration,
maintenance, and development of Old Navadv pa. He also
established the worship of ®r Caitanya and Vinupr ya
Dev at ®r Mypur which he, along with Jaganntha
Dsa Bbj Mahrja, the senior leader of the Gau ya
Vaiavas at that time, identified as the birthsite of ®r
Caitanya. ®r Navadv pa Dhma, City of Nine Islands,
is divided like this by the rapidly shifting Ganges:

On the eastern bank:
1) Antardv pa: Central Island; modern Atopara;
®r Mypura is here; corresponds to tmnivedana or complete self-surrender.
2) Simantadv pa: Island of Hairline Parture;
modern Simulia; corresponds to sravana or
hearing.
3) Godrumadv pa: Island of Desire Tree and
Surabhi Cow; modern Gadigacha; corresponds
to k rtana or chanting.
4) Madhyadv p: Middle Island; modern Majadia;
corresponds to smaranam or remembering.
On the western bank:

5) Koladv pa: Island of the Boar; modern Kulia or the
modern town of Navadv pa; corresponds to padasevana or serving the Lords feet.
6) Ritudv pa: Island of Seasons; modern Ratupura and
Champahatti; corresponds to arcana or worshipping
the the Deity.
7) Jahnudv pa: Island of the Knee; modern Jannapura;
nearby it is Vidyanagar where Vasudeva Sarvabhauma
Bhattacarya established his famous Academy;
corresponds to vandan or offering prayers.
8) Modadrumadv pa: Island of Fragrant Trees; modern
Mamagachi; it is the birthplace of Vndvana Dsa
µhkura, the author of ®r Caitanya Bhagavat; close to
the birthplace is the shrine of ®r Madana Gopala
installed by ®r Vasudeva Datta; the shrine contains a
Deity installed by Saranga Murr µhkura; this island
corresponds to dsya or serving as a faithful servant of
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the Lord.
9) Rudradv p: Island of Rudras; modern Radupara;
corresponds to the devotional practice of skhya or
befriending the Lord.

Koladv pa

Chapter Eleven, Verses 8-10.
Displaying His mercy, Lord Varha soon gave
Vasudeva sight of His divine form as a boar;
Various Jewels adorned His body,.
Enhancing His feet, neck, nose, mouth and eyes,
His body appeared like a mountain;
Seeing Him, the brhmana's heart became moved
With repeated gratitude for such a fortunate event.
Falling upon the ground, the brhmana began
Offering prayers at the feet of the Lord;
He wept with intense anxiety and his throat
Became choked with emotion;
Seeing the devotion of the brhmana,
Lord Varha said to Vasudeva affectionately,
"O, Vasudeva, you are My devotee,
And by your loving service
You have made Me extremely satisfied;
In this Navadvipa Dhma I will advent
and reveal My pastimes in Kali-yuga,
Please hear this imperative message:
There is nothing equal to Navadv pa Dhma
In all the three worlds;
It is my most intimate place, thoroughly concealed;
Just as at Brahmavarta all holy places exist,
All exist here as confirmed by scripture;
Here, where Brhma appeared to perform sacrifices,
I killed Hiranyaksa, piercing him with My tusks."
"O, J va" Nitynanda Prabhu continued,
"In the eternal,
fully manifested pastimes of Vrndavana,
This is known to devotees as Giri-Govardhana,
Or literally, "the hill of precious cowdung."
·
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®r Navadv pakam
®r la Rpa Gosvm

r gaua-dee surad rghi-ky-,
lasantamnanda-bharea nitya,

st re ti-ramye pura-puya-mayy
ta r navadv pam aha smarmi

I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, the charming land of Gaurga,
beside the divine reservoir Ganga, eternally pure and filled with illuminating bliss.
yasmai paravyoma vadanti kecit,
keccic goloka it rayanti
vadanti vndvanam eva taj-jñs,
ta r navadv pam aha smarmi
I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, in which some say is Vaikuha,
while others describe is the transcendental realm of Goloka; but those who have realized the truth
know it as ®r Vndvana Dhma.
ya sarva-diku sphuritai su tai-,
r gaura-madhyhla-vihra-rpai-,

rnndrumai spavanai par ta
sta r navadv pam aha smarmi

I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, where all directions are gentle, cooling breezes and various
shade trees manifested where Lord Gaura performed His l l.
r svarad yatra vihra-bhmi,
vypnormibhir-gaura-vagha-rpai-,

suvara-sopna-nibaddha-t r
sta r navadv pam aha smarmi

I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, where the Ganges flows to banks with golden stairs
and where Lord Gaura would enjoy transcendental pastimes.
mahtyanantni ghi yatra,
pratylaya ya rayate sad r -,

sphuranti haimni manohari
sta r navadv pam aha smarmi

I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, where limitless golden palacescharmingly house the goddess
of fortune.
vidy-day knti-mukhai samstai,
sastyamn i-deva-siddhai-,

sadbhir-guair yatra jana prapann
ta r navadv pam aha smarmi

I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, where the people are endowed with knowledge, compassion,
tolerance, sacrifice and the six opulences, and are glorified by the  s, demigods and Siddhas.
yasmntare mira-purandarasya,
r gaura-janmdika-l la ydya-,

snanda-smyaika pada nivsa
sta r navadv pam aha smarmi

I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, where in the center lies the ever blissful home of Jaganntha
Mira enriched with radiant pastimes of Lord Gaura.
gauro bhraman yatra hari svabhaktai,
sak rtana-prema-bharea sarvam
nimajjayaty ullasad-unmadbyai,
ta r navadv pam aha smarmi
I meditate on ®r Navadv pa Dhma, where my golden Lord Hari is wandering with His devotees,
chanting the holy names of Ka with great love, immersing everyone in the ocean of prema-bhakti.
etan navadv pa-vicinta-ndya,
r macchac nandana-pda-padme,

padyaka pr ta-man pahed ya
sudurlabha prema smpruyt sa

That person who deeply meditates on and regularly recites this aakam on ®r Navadv pa Dhma
achieves that very rare jewel of prema and the lotus feet of my ®r ®ac nandana.
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®r la J va Gosvm s
Disappearance Day 1992

®r la Bhaktivednta Naryna Mahraja
In the lives of Vaiavas there is no consideration
of their caste or creed. Santana Gosvm wrote
somewhere concerning himself, By keeping bad
association I have become a Muslim, a mleccha, and a
bigger sinner than Jagi and Madhi. He used these
humble words to describe himself. Vaiavas dont
lie; they are called parama-satya or supremely
truthful. Because Santana Gosvm wrote this about
himself, some people may believe that truly he was
a fallen mleccha and an untouchable. They may think,
Santana Gosvm cannot lie, so it must be true.
What Santana Gosvm has written here, is it
correct or incorrect? He has only written in this way
in order to instruct the conditioned j vas. In material
existence the most detestable person is he who
maintains pride in his bodily conception of life. I am
this body, I am a brhmaa, I am a katriya, I am a
merchant, I am beautiful, I am very qualified, I am
pure, I am a scholarfor those who identify
themselves in this way, this angle of vision is
evidence of their lowliness. Whoever has this
mentality is very fallen. So Santana Gosvm wrote
as he did in complete sincerity, and in his behaviour
this was also evident. He would not enter the
Jaganntha Mandira in Pur , thinking, If I touch the
dust which lies on the path leading into the temple,
then that dust will touch the devotees as they go
inside and they will be contaminated. So he never
entered the temple. He stayed far away at the
bhajana-kutira of Haridsa µhkura and from a
distance offered daavat prama to the cakra atop
the temples dome.
Some people believed that Santana Gosvm was
of a low caste and a fallen Muslim. Therefore J va
Gosvm wrote in his Laghu-vaiava-toa
commentary on the ®r mad-Bhgavatam that Santana
Gosvm was a high standard bharadvja-gotra from
Karnataka. So he was actually a brhmaa, but what
relation does this have to the soul? It is only a
mundane identification. It may have some value
from the material perspective, but it has no spiritual
meaning. If Nrada Mui took birth in a low caste
family, what difference does it make? But mundane
people give this consideration more importance, and
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for this reason J va Gosvm wrote about Santana
Gosvm s high birth. He wrote that Santana
Gosvm was a great scholar and, having come from
what was
practically a royal lineage, was like a king. In that
lineage of wealthy brhmaas was a gentleman
named Sarvajña who had two sons named Harihara
and Rpevara. Harihara was expert in weapons and
Rpevara was expert in knowledge of the
scriptures. When Sarvajña died, Harihara employed
his military expertise, seized the country and exiled
his brother Rpevara. Rpevaras son was
Padmanbha, and Padmanbhas fifth son was
Mukunda. Mukunda resided in Naih near
Chinchura in West Bengal, and his son was named
Kumradeva. Kumradeva had five sons: two older
boys, then came Santosh, Amara, and Vallabha who
later became Santana, Rpa, and Anupama. All of
them were big scholars straight from childhood. It is
not mentioned anywhere that either Rpa or
Santana ever married; only Anupama married and
his son later were J va Gosvm All three were
employed by the Muslim ruler. Santana was the
prime minister, Rpa was the private secretary, and
Anupama was the treasurer. All three of them met
Caitanya Mahprabhu when He came to Rmakeli
where they lived.
J va was the only son of the three brothers, so he
received abundant affection. Rpa was always
especially affectionate towards J va and treated him
as if he were his own son. When J va was very
young Rpa took him to Mahprabhu and
Mahprabhu blessed J va by placing His hand on
J vas head. During childhood J va studied, and soon
he learned all logic, Saskrit grammar, and theistic
philosophy from the books in his fathers home.
Before Rpa and Anupama left household life to
retire in Vndvana, they divided all the familys
wealth and property. Half of it they donated here
and there, one-quarter of it they gave to the
members of their household, and one-quarter of it
they deposited with a merchant. It was kept there in
case Santana Gosvm needed it to bribe his way
out of jail. Both the giving and taking of bribes is
bad, but if required for bhakti, even a detestable
activity is good. Stealing and lying and so forth are
immoral, but even a soul as great as Vasudeva told a
lie. He took Ka to Gokula and later told Kasa
that his wife had given birth to a daughter. So
Santana Gosvm eventually used that money to
bribe his way out of jail. At the time of dividing the
familys wealth, a sufficient amount was left for J va
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to continue his studies. All three brothers realised he was
the only son in their dynasty, so they nurtured him with
great affection and also made sure he had whatever
material facility he required.
J va had a very soft nature, and as he grew
older gradually began worshipping deities of
Rdh-Ka. Making garlands for Them and
offering pj to Them in different ways, he would
become immersed in meditation. He never played
games with other children. When he became a
little older, perhaps fourteen years, J va went to
Navadv pa. By then Mahprabhu had returned to
the spiritual world, and all the residents of
Navadv pa had left and gone elsewhere.
Everywhere they looked brought painful
remembrance of Mahprabhu. They saw the ghta
where He bathed, the house where His mother
lived, and so on. Because Navadv pa now brought
them all great sadness, ®r vsa Paita, Advaita
crya and everyone else left and Navadv pa
became deserted. A few days earlier Nitynanda
Prabhu had arrived at ®r vsa agana from
Khardaha. When J va Gosvm arrived there,
Nitynanda Prabhu was very pleased to meet such
a beautiful young boy. Nitynanda Prabhu placed
His feet on J vas head and said, I came here just
to meet with you; otherwise I would have stayed
in Khardaha. Next He showed J va all the places
of Mahprabhus pastimes in Navadv pa. Then He
showed J va great mercy by ordering him to go
stay with Rpa and Santana in Vndvana.
On the way to Vndvana he stopped in Varas
where he met a disciple of Sarvabhauma Bhacrya
named Madhusdana Vacaspati. Madhusdana
Vacaspati was teaching Vednta there, but not the
commentary of ®akarcrya which was famous at
that time. Mahprabhu had refuted that commentary
when Sarvabhauma Bhacrya tried to teach it to
Him. Later Mahprabhu instructed Rüpa and
Santana at Prayga and Varas on the real purport
of Vednta.
Madhusdana Vacaspati was a great scholar, and
having studied and understood everything which
Mahprabhu had taught Rpa and Santana, was
teaching it there. Knowing that many years later
Mahprabhu would be going to Vndvana and that
He would therefore have to stop in Varas on the
way, Sarvabhauma Bhacrya thought that they
should make Varas a suitable holy place for
Mahprabhu. For this reason he had previously
placed his disciple Madhusdana Vacaspati there. So
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J va Gosvm would have already been informed of
Madhusdana Vacaspatis presence there by
Nitynanda Prabhu or someone else; otherwise,
how would he have known of him? J va Gosvm
went to his home and learned all bhaktivednta
from him. He also learned ®akarcryas
commentary, because without learning it, he
would have been unable to refute it. After studying
all of this and fully understanding it, he proceeded
to Vndvana.
There Santana Gosvm placed him in the care of
Rpa Gosvam and he stayed nearby Rpa
Gosvm s hut at the Rdh-Dmodara Mandira.
Rpa Gosvm would read everything he was writing
to J va Gosvm . One day while they were in the
midst of reading together, an effulgent elderly
brhmaa arrived there. We know from his age and
his scholarship that this must have been
Vallabhcrya, and he knew Rpa Gosvm from the
time when Mahprabhu was in Prayaga. He was
approximately the same age as Advaita crya, so
Rpa Gosvm would have been the appropriate age
to have been his son or even younger. He said,
Rpa, what are you writing these days?
Hesitating a little, Rpa Gosvm replied, I am
writing a book entitled Bhakti-rasta-sindhu. Then
Vallabhcrya picked up the book and turning the
pages, said, Very good, I will look through it and
correct any errors.
At that time J va Gosvm was fanning Rpa
Gosvm with a leaf from the tla tree. In previous
times disciples received the fortunate opportunity to
render services like this to their gurus. In modern
times gurus dont require this type of service from
their disciples. Soon they may even come out with a
machine that will massage the gurus feet; then there
will be no need for disciples to render that service
either. Perhaps they will even invent a contraption
that will cook for the guru, and in this way disciples
will no longer render these intimate services to the
guru. Eventually the relationship between guru and
disciple will simply not be the same; we see it
happening somewhat already. So J va Gosvm was
fanning Rpa Gosvm , but when he heard
Vallabhcrya say this, he could not tolerate it and
went to do something else. After some time he took
a water pot and went to the river to fetch some
water. There he met Vallabhcrya who was just
finishing his midday bath. J va Gosvm said,
Gosa , you said before that you would proofread
the Bhakti-rasmta-sindhu which Rpa Gosvm is
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writing. If you have found any errors, precisely where are
they?
Vallabhcrya replied, What will you
understand, child? Have you studied Sanskrit
grammar?
Yes, a little.
Then what will you possibly understand?
But please just show me any errors you have
detected. When Vallabhcrya showed him an
apparent error, a fierce debate commenced between
them. Eventually J va Gosvm established the point
in such a way that Vallabhcrya could not refute it
and he could not give any answer.
When Vallabhcrya returned to the hut, he asked
Rpa Gosvm , Who was that boy who was fanning
you? He is very intelligent and extremely learned in
the scriptures.
Very humbly and with folded hands Rpa
Gosvm replied, He is the son of my younger
brother and also my disciple. He does not know how
to behave.
No, he is a genius and in the future he will be
very famous.
Soon afterwards Vallabhcrya left and Rpa
Gosvm thought that there was a problem. When
J va Gosvm arrived with the water, Rpa Gosvm
said to him, You dont have even enough tolerance
that you started quarrelling with an elderly, scholarly
brhmaa who came to proofread something for my
own good? Your nature is not entirely correct; go
away from here.
J va Gosvm could never disobey his order. If
one disobeys his guru, he will never be able to enter
into spiritual life. If someone says, Gurudeva, dont
you know me? Dont you know how I am living and
what I am doing? So what is this? Where is such a
persons faith in their guru? The guru knows all and
he should be seen as nondifferent from Bhagavn.
Even a madhyama-adhikr guru can take a disciples
pulse and tell him many things. Once a man went
to see an ordinary doctor. Just by seeing how thin
the man was, the doctor concluded that his digestion
was disturbed. So this doctor closed his eyes and
pretended to feel the mans pulse. Then he said,
Your digestion is not working wellis that right?
The man nodded in agreement. You have some gas
pains here? The man replied, Yes. And upon
hearing the doctor describe other symptoms, the
man thought, Oh, this doctor knows everything.
In the same way the madhyama-adhikr guru is
like a doctor. Merely by looking at someones face
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he can tell what the shortcomings are in that persons spiritual
life. Then what to speak of what a guru who is more elevated
than that can see and know? He can take our pulse and tell
us everything about ourselves. Dont ever think that the guru is
an ordinary person like myself and that he doesnt know the
feelings within my heart. Just by looking at ones face he can
tell everything. By examining even one of our thoughts or
statements he can see everything. It is like checking a pot of
rice to see if it is finished cooking. If the one grain we check is
cooked, then the entire pot is cooked, and if that one grain is
not cooked, then the entire pot of rice is not cooked. So dont
ever ascribe mundane intelligence to the guru, even if he is a
madhyama-adhikr . When even those who follow the path of
karma accept their guru as being nondifferent from Bhagavn,
we wont accept the guru in the field of bhakti as the knower
of all? Certainly we will; otherwise we will not become
perfected in spiritual life.
In his Bhakti-sandarbha, J va Gosvm writes that many
times someone will first accept a particular guru just because
many others are accepting him. When the disciple becomes a
little more learned and hears from that guru more and more,
then he may realise that he has accepted a mundane guru and
not a genuine spiritual guru. What should he do then? Giving
his previous guru respect which is appropriate for his position,
he will seek out and accept a genuine spiritual guru. If he
doesnt accept such a spiritual guru, he will never advance in
spiritual life. J va Gosvm has explained everything related to
all these different levels of guru in his Bhakti-sandarbha.
So being obliged to obey his guru, J va Gosvm left
Vndvana and went to live in a cave infested with
crocodiles in a village named Bhayagaon. Even up
until recently many crocodiles were living there, but
now are none are left. J va Gosvm remained in the
cave doing bhajana and crying, feeling bereft of his
guru's affection. He stopped eating and taking water,
and within a short time he became emaciated. After
some days, Santana Gosvm came to that village as
he was wandering around Vraja. The local people
said to him, Bb, we always considered you to be a
great bhajannand , but a young boy who is even more
of a bhajannand than you has come to our village.
Day and night he calls out the names of Rdh-Ka
and weeps. We take him food but he wont eat it, and
he never sleeps either. Day and night he remains
immersed in bhajana; we have never seen anything like
it.
Santana Gosvm could understand that this was J va.
The local people led him to J va, and upon meeting they
both began weeping. Then Santana Gosvm took him
back to Rpa Gosvm . Santana Gosvm said to Rpa
Gosvm What is the duty of Vaiavas? Being
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compassionate to others. Yet you renounced this young
disciple of yours who is adorned with many extraordinary
qualities? You should be merciful to J va, but instead you
banished him. This was a mistake and you should correct
it. I am ordering you to quickly call him back. Hearing
this Rpa Gosvm began crying for J va; he loved him so
much. Then Santana Gosvm brought J va there and
placed him in the lap of Rpa Gosvm . Reunited, both
guru and disciple wept. After this Rpa Gosvm arranged
for J va to be treated by the best doctors from Mathur
and gradually J va became strong again. Then Rpa
Gosvm began giving whatever he wrote to J va for him
to proofread.
Around that time Gopla-bhaa Gosvm compiled a
book from what Mahprabhu taught Rpa Gosvm at
Prayaga and Santana Gosvm at Varas concerning
sambandha, abhidheya, and prayojana-tattva. What
relationship do the j vas residing in this world have with
Bhagavn? How long do we have a relationship with the
things of this world? We are making a household, how
long will it last? We are getting married, for how long? We
are making an arrangement for all our assets to be turned
over to our sons, for how long? This is all ignorance of
sambandha-jñna. Only our relationship with Ka is
eternal. We will change in each successive birth but that
fact will never change. The constitutional position of the
j va is eternal servant of Ka. This has been told in the
Vednta, the Bhgavatam, and all the scriptures. The duty
of the j va is abhidheya and it culminates in prayojana or
the ultimate objective which is ka-prema. By my
saying ka-prema here, dont think that our objective is
Ka; rather it is the prema that one feels for Ka that
is our prayojana. There are five types of prema for Ka:
nta, dsya, skhya, vtsalya, and mdhurya. Amongst
these, it is mdhurya-rasa which is the main objective for
all j vas. This Caitanya Mahprabhu told in both places as
He explained vaidh -bhakti to Santana Gosvm and
rgnug-bhakti to Rpa Gosvm .
Later Gopla Bhaa Gosvm heard everything
directly from Rpa and Santana; he considered
them to be his ik-gurus. Then, going through the
writings of ancient Vaiava cryas such as Madhva and
Rmnuja, Gopla Bhaa Gosvm also selected different
points in relation to sambandha, abhidheya, and prayojana
and compiled everything in a notebook. Later J va Gosvm
learned all of this tattva from Gopla Bhaa Gosvm . All
the Six Gosvm s were such great scholars. Next J va
Gosvm divided all this knowledge into the three
categories of sambandha, abhidheya, and prayojana.
Then he took the volume which contained all the
information on sambandha and enlarged it. He also
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took from the conceptions given in Bhakti-rasmtasindhu, Ujjvala-nilamai, Bhad-bhgavatmta, and
the other books by Rpa and Santana Gosvm s
and composed the first sandarbha. The word
sandarbha means a chest of valuable jewels. Of the
six sandarbhas the first fourTattva-sandarbha,
Bhgavat-sandarbha, Paramtma-sandarbha, and
Ka-sandarbhaall expound sambandha-jñna.
What is the j va, what is the illusory energy, what is
the objective of the j vaall of this is explained in
the first four sandarbhas.
In the Tattva-sandarbha, the conception of prama
and prameya is given. What is the meaning of
prama? In any issue whose words we will accept
as being authoritative? Suppose a young boy comes
here and says that a fire has broken out at Holy Gate
and everything is burnt. Then an elderly gentleman
comes and says that a small fire started in a tea shop
there. The shop was burnt a little before they
extinguished it, and really, it was nothing. Whose
words will we accept as authoritative? The mans
words, because he is older and more mature than
the boy.
This conception of prama relates to many
things. Someone may say, This world is real, we are
human beings, and the fact that we are brhmaas is
satya or real. This is my house, this is my father, this
is my ancestors property and now I am the master
of it. I will give up my very life before I relinquish
even one inch of this land. And over all this false
identification and proprietorship there is so much
fighting and quarrelling going on. Another man will
say, These things are all temporary, so dont bother
fighting over them. Instead do something for your
tm and for Bhagavn, they are permanent. Which
of these two opinions will we accept? Analysing the
relationships between Bhagavn, the j va, and
material existence, J va Gosvm has given the
authoritative concept and explained where we
should place our faith amongst opposing arguments.
He wrote that the Vedas are the sole authority, and that
any other so-called authority is really not an authority at
all. That which we perceive with our limited senses and
mind may be defective, but the words of the Vedas cannot
be defective.
Stool is stool, whether it be the stool of a dog, a
donkey, a pig, or a man. No matter how exalted a
man may be, his stool will still smell. Actually the
foulest smelling stool of all is that of humans,
because we eat all sorts of manufactured foods and
rich foods such as rabari, whereas most animals
subsist on grass and other natural elements. But the
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Vedas say that although it is stool, the stool of cows is
very valuable and pure. If anyone is contaminated, they
can touch it and be considered pure. Cow urine is also
pure, as is the conchshell which ordinarily would be
considered impure. Whatever impurity which may exist
can be purified with cowdung. This is written in the
Vedas, and the Vedas were composed by Bhagavn
Himself, not by any ordinary man. They emanated from
the breathing of He who created this world, and whatever
has come from Bhagavn is the prama or authority. The
Vedas emanated from His breathing and the Bhagavadg t is His word. Between them which will we accept as
the most authoritative?
The G t, because His words are abda-prama.
In his Bhgavat-sandarbha J va Gosvm has written
that there are not two separate things in this world;
everything we see has the same source:
ekam eva paramat tattvat- svbhvikcintyantyaakty
sarvadaivasvarpa-tad
rpa-vaibhava-j va-pramaarpea caturddhvatihate
sryntara-maala-sthita-teja iva maala,
tad vahirgata-tad rami, tat praticchavi-rpea
The absolute truth is one. He is naturally
endowed with inconceivable potency. By the power
of this potency He exists within four forms: svarpa
(His original form), tad-rpa-vaibhva (all vaibhvatattva incarnations beginning with Baladeva Prabhu),
j va (the living entity) and pradhna (the illusory
energy). He is compared to the sun which also exists
in four forms: its original form, the srya-maala or
wherever the light of the sun falls, its rays, and
where the sun does not shine, which is compared to
my.
Where there is no bhgavat-praka or illumination
of Bhagavn and where there is no knowledge of
bhgavat-tattva, there is my. We are j vas, and
there are two types: conditioned and liberated.
Forgetting his inherent nature, the conditioned
soul is bound within material existence. There he
chases after temporary and fleeting pleasures, and
considering the objects of his pleasure to be his
own, he is deceived. The liberated souls
perpetually serve Bhagavn. By practicing
bhgavat-bhakti, the conditioned souls can achieve
the eternal association of Bhagavn and experience
prema which is his primary objective. J va Gosvm
examined all of this tattva.
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Originally there was a book entitled Brahmasandarbha. J va Gosvm took parts from it and wrote
his own Bhgavat-sandarbha in which he analysed
brahma-tattva and refuted the opinions of
®akarcrya. The j va is not brahma. If brahma is the
absolute truth which is full in knowledge as they say,
then how did it separate into billions of living
entities and become bound within material
existence? ®akarcrya says that it was covered
over by my, so from where did this separate entity
they call my come from? If there is no separate
entity known as my and all is the one brahma,
where could this other object known as ignorance
have come from? Refuting all of ®akarcryas
concepts, J va Gosvm proved that Ka is
Parabrahma, the source of brahma.
He also analysed paramtma-tattva, and in the
Ksa-sandarbha he explained how Ka alone is
Svayam Bhagavn. He explained how Ka is sarvaaktimn, how He is an ocean of rasa, how from Him
the j vas and all else emerge, and how the j vas can
achieve His eternal association. He refuted the
concept that Ka is an incarnation of Nryaa.
Using evidence from the Vedas, Upaniads, and
Puras he established that Ka is Svayam
Bhagavn and all other incarnations are His partial
expansions. On the basis of scriptural evidence he
strengthened Mahprabhus conception which had
been established in the literatures of Rpa Gosvm
and Santana Gosvm . In doing so, he established
our sampradya upon a firm philosophical
foundation. He protected the flowing river of rasa by
placing large rocks of siddhnta on both its banks. In
that way no contaminated water of misconceptions
could ever enter it.
In his Bhakti-sandarbha he explained many subtle
aspects of bhakti. He delineated the sixty-four types
of bhakti, and he expertly explained guru-tattva. He
also explained guru-pdraya, the process of
taking exclusive shelter of the guruhow it should
be done, what are its rules and regulations and so
on. The guru will consider the prospective disciple,
the disciple will consider the guru, and then a
circumstance will never arise, within the disciples
entire life, where he will have to abandon his guru.
One should not accept a guru whimsically, because
there will not be a chance to change it. One should
accept a guru in whom he will never lose faith; otherwise
there will be a problem. One should make sure that he
only accepts a sad-guru who is detached from sense
Continued on page 34.
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®r ®ikakam
®loka Five
What is the 'svarpa' of the sdhaka?
ayi nanda-tanja kikara
patita ma viame bhavmbudhau
kpay tava pda-pakajsthita-dhli-sadam vicintaya
ayi nandatanujaO Nandanandana; viame-bhava
ambudauin the dreadful ocean of material
existence; patita kikara ma kpaymerciful
upon me, your eternal servant fallen in; tava pdapankaja-sthita-dhul -sadsamlike a particle of dust
affixed to Your lotus feet, in other words as your
eternally purchased servant; vicintayaplease
consider.
Translation
O Nandanandana! Please be merciful upon
me, your eternal servant, who has fallen in the
dreadful ocean of material existence as a result of
my fruitive actions. Like a particle of dust affixed
to Your lotus feet, kindly accept me forever as your
purchased servant.

®r

Sanmodana Bhyam
by Bhaktivinoda µhkura

Is it proper for the sdhaka who has taken up
the process of harinma-sak rtana to reflect upon
the miseries of material existence? To solve this
doubt, ®r Gaurasundara has given us this verse ayi
nanda tanuja.
O Nandanandana! In reality, I am Your eternal
servant, nitya-kinkara. But somehow I have fallen
into this dreadful ocean of material existence as a
result of my own misdeeds. Lust (kma), anger
(krodha), envy (matsarat), and other
contaminations are like crocodiles with ferocious
mouths standing erect, ready to swallow me up.
Drifting here and there in the waves of wicked
hopes and misplaced anxieties, I am severely
oppressed. The powerful blasts of wind in the form
of bad association cause still greater anxiety. In
such a condition, I have no shelter other than
You.
Karma, jñna, yoga, austerity, and so on are like
bunches of straw that are seen floating here and
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there. But has anyone succeeded in crossing the
ocean of material existence by taking shelter of
them? Sometimes persons drowning in the ocean
of material existence grab hold of these bunches of
straw and pull them down along with them.
Now there is no refuge other than Your mercy.
Your holy name alone is the only sturdy boat
taking shelter of which the j va can easily cross the
ocean of material existence. Considering all this, I
have taken shelter of the very firm boat of Your
holy name by the causeless mercy of the lotus feet
of Sr Guru. You are very affectionate to the
surrendered souls. Please forgive all my faults
because I am without any other shelter, and
consider me as a particle of dust at Your lotus feet,
for then I shall never be separate from Your lotus
feet.
This is the purport of the Fifth Sloka. It is to be
understood from this that the bhakti-sdhaka must
completely renounce the desire for material
enjoyment and liberation.
®r Caitanya-caritmta (Antya-l l 20.33-35):
tomra nitya dsa mui tom psriy
pad yachoñ bhavrnave my baddha hañ
kp kari kara more pda-dhl sama
tomra sevaka karoñ tomra sevna
puna ati utkaha dainya haila udgama
ka hañi mge prema-nma-sak rtana
O Prabhu! I am Your eternal servant. Due to
great misfortune, I have abandoned You. Being
bound by my, I am drowning in the bottomless
ocean of material existence. Kindly accept me as a
particle of dust at Your lotus feet. I shall become
Your servant and eternally engage in Your service.
Speaking in this way, great longing welled up
within the heart of ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu. In a
very humble mood, He again began to pray to ®r
Ka to awaken love for nma-sak rtana.
®ikakam: Song 5 (Gitval ):
andi karama phale padi bhavrnave jale
tarivre n dekhi upya
e visaya halhale divnii hiy jvale
mana kabhu sukha nhi pya
a-pa ata-ata klea deya avirata
pravrtti urmmira the khel
kma krodha di chaya ba
pade deya bhaya
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avasana haila as bela
jñana karma thga dui more pratriy lai
avaee phele sindhu jale
e hena samaye bandhu tmi ka kpa-sindhu
kp kari tola more bale
patita kikare dhari pda padma dhli kari
deha bhaktivinoda srya
mi tava-nitya dsa bhuliy myra pa
baddha haye chi dayamaya
O Parama Karumaya Ka! I am drowning
in the bottomless ocean of material existence as a
consequence of my beginningless fruitive activities.
I can see no means of crossing this ocean. My heart
is being scorched with the deadly poison of sense
gratification. My mind is greatly perturbed. I am
continuously troubled, being bound by the
stringent ropes of unlimited lusty desires. I am
being tossed here and there, struck by the violent
crashing of the waves of material nature. On the
one hand, my life duration is dwindling and death
is approaching. On the other hand, lust, anger,
illusion, envy, greed, and madness are like six
thieves which have pounced upon me. Karma and
jñna are like two swindlers who have cheated me
and thrown me into a bottomless ocean.
O Karun-sindho! At such a time of formidable
distress, You are my only friend. O Ka! Kindly
deliver me. I am Your eternal servant. I have
forgotten You and have thus become tightly bound
by Your illusory energy. Please accept this fallen
servant, Bhaktivinoda, and fix me as a particle of
dust at Your lotus feet.

Vivti

by Bhaktisiddhnta Sarasvat Gosvm
Prabhupda
®r Nandanandana is the worshipable object for all
j vas. Every j va is by nature a servant of Ka.
Servitorship to ®r Ka (ka-dsya) is inherent
within the uddha-svarpa of every j va. The j va,
having become indifferent to the sense of
servitorship toward ®r Ka, is drowning again
and again in the insurmountable and fearful ocean
of material existence. On this account, he is
tormented by the threefold miseries of material life.
In this situation, the jivas only support is the
mercy of the Lord. If ®r Ka, out of His causeless
mercy, accepts the j va as a particle of dust at His
lotus feet, then the j vas covered identity and
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eternal disposition of servitorship to ®r Ka, can
become manifest once again. The attempt to attain
the lotus feet of ®r Ka by ones own endeavour
is called aroha-patha. Ka cannot be obtained by
this method. Only upon surrendering unto ®r
Ka can the j va obtain the service of the Lord by
His will and mercy. Endowed with such firm faith,
one should engage in the process of sdhana and
bhajana. The words pda-dhli, or dust particle,
indicate the j vas eternal identity as an
infinitesimal part and parcel of Bhagavn
(vibhinna). As long as the j va is not situated in
his svarpa, anarthas are inevitable. In such a
condition, ascertainment of the ultimate goal
remains ambiguous. ®uddha harinma-sak rtana
begins upon the awakening of sambhanda-jñna, and
only by such uddha nma-sak rtana is prema
obtained. When, by continuous chanting of uddha
nma, rati (which is a combination of the samvit
and hladini potencies of the Lords svarpa-akti)
toward the lotus feet of Bhagavn is awakened in
the heart of the j va, he is then known as a jata-ratibhakta (a devotee in whom rati or bhva has
manifested). There is a difference between the
nma-sak rtana of an ajata-rati-sdhaka (one in
whom rati is not manifest) and a jata-rati-bhvukabhakta. To deceitfully present oneself as a jata-ratibhakta before having reached such a stage is
completely improper. After anartha-nivrtti, one
becomes situated in naivantarya, or uninterrupted
steadiness in the practice of sdhana (ravana,
k rtana, and so forth). Next, one attains svecchprvik, which means meditation on the pastimes
of the Lord by ones own will. This is an advanced
stage of remembrance of the Lord which comes in
the stage of sakti. This is followed by the condition
known as svarsik when the pastimes of the Lord
automatically manifest in ones heart as an
uninterrupted flow (this comes in the stage of
bhva after uddha-sattva manifests in the heart). At
last one comes to the stage of ka-prema.

®r Bhajana Rahasya Verses
®r la Bhaktivinoda µhakura
When bhva manifests in the heart of the
sdhaka, then dsya-rati is easily awakened. The
dsya-rati mentioned here is general. It refers to the
natural inborn inclination to serve Ka. Without
the manifestation of bhva, ones service to Ka is
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superficial. But when uddha-sattva manifests in the heart,
then one naturally wants to serve Ka with full
expression of the heart. This is supported in ®r madBhgavatam (6.11.24):
aha hare tava pdaika-mladsanudso bhavitsmi bhya
mana smaretsu-pater gus te
gita vk karma karotu kya
O Lord Hari! Will I again be able to become a
servant of Your servants who have taken exclusive
shelter at Your lotus feet? I pray that my heart may
always remain engaged in remembering Your
transcendental glories, my words in describing Your
qualities, and my body in varieties of service to You,
who are the Lord of my life.
®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura then says:
chinu tava nitya-dsa, gale bndhi my-pa,
sasre pinu ñaña-klesa
eva puna kari a, haña tava dser dsa,
bhaji pai tava bhakti-lea
prevara! tava gua, smaruk mana puna
puna, tava nma jihv karuk gna
karadvaya tava karma, kariy labhuk arma,
tava pade sapinu para
I am your eternal servant, but due to my own
misfortune, I have forgotten You. Consequently,
my has captured me and, binding me in her
chains, she has cast me down into this material
atmosphere. I have been wandering here and there
in this material existence and rotating through
thousands and millions of different species of life. I
am being crushed by varieties of different miseries.
Now in the association of the Vaiavas, my
intelligence has been aroused, now the only
aspiration in my heart is that I may become a
servant of the servant of Your servants. I may then
engage in Your bhajana and obtain a particle of
bhakti.
O Prevara! Let my mind be constantly
engaged in remembering Your transcendental
glories and attributes; let my tongue be always
engaged in chanting Your holy name, form,
qualities, and pastimes; let my two hands be
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engaged in various types of service to You. I shall thus
taste the bliss of service to You. My entire being is offered
at Your lotus feet.
By his constitutional nature, the j va is meant to
be enjoyed (bhogya), whereas Ka is the Supreme
enjoyer (bhokta). Therefore, by continuous practice
of bhajana, an ardent desire will arise in the heart
to become a maidservant of ®r mati Rdhik who
is the embodiment of transcendental bliss
(anandamayi). At that time, gop -bhva, or the
loving sentiment exhibited by the gopis, awakens in
his heart. This is confirmed in ®r mad-Bhagavatam
(10.29.38):
tan na pras da vjinrdana te ghri mla
prpta visjya vasat s-tvad-upsansa
tvat sundara-smita nir kaa t vra-kamatapttmanm purua-bhana dehi dsyam
The gop s say, With a desire to serve You, we
have abandoned our families and household and
come to Your lotus feet. You are very merciful.
Kindly bestow upon us qualification to serve Your
lotus feet. O Purua-bhana. Jewel among men!
Our hearts are burning with desire. Please grant us
the vision of Your sweet, smiling lotus face and
accept us as Your maidservants.
The necessity of taking shelter of the lotus feet of
®r mati Rdhik is expressed in the following
statement from ®r la Rpa Gosvm :
anrdhya rdhpadmbhoja reu
manr tya vndavi tat padnkam
asambhya tad bhva gambh ra cittn
kuta yma-sindho rasasyvagha
If you have never worshipped the dust of the
lotus feet of ®r mati Rdhik or the land of Vraja
which is marked with the impressions of Her lotus
feet, or have not served the lotus feet of those
devotees who taste the profound loving sentiments
of ®r mati Rdhik, how can you become
immersed in the blackish ocean of nectar known as
yma-sindhu-rasa?
Attainment of the service of the lotus feet of
®r mati Rdhik is the one and only goal of the
bhvuka-bhaktas. This is exhibited in the eighth
verse of Vilpa-kusumñjali:
Continued on page 36.
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Vilpa-Kusumñjali
®r la Bhaktivednta Nryaa Mahrja
®loka 8

 An informal discussion, Oct 28th 1991

(®r la Bhaktivednta Nrya Mahrja) I
want to discuss some points of Bhaktivinoda
µhkura on this subject. Can you explain what is
the difference between a sahajiy and a uddha
rgnug bhakta?
(Devotee) I can try. The sahajiy imagines that
he has a certain position as a Rdh ds with
name, dress and service before he has actually
realized that and a true rgnug bhakta prays to
aspire to that position, and actually has lobha (ruci
or greed) where the sahajiy does not have that
greed.
(SNM) This is a book written by ®r la
Bhaktivinoda µhkura. Caitanya Mahprabhu
®ikmtam. He is telling about rasa ika taken
from Bhakti-rasmta-sindhu. He is saying here that
when those who dont know what is aprakta rasa
and know only viaya rasa hear the name of
mdhurya rasa and some stories from here and there,
they have two kinds of ideas. Firstly, some think
that if we practice following the sdhana to obtain
this particular rasa, mdhurya rasa, then we will
fall down. The second class have faith but they
think that nobody is qualified to have this.
A sahajiy is one who has some raddh, but has
not reached up to rati bhva. Rati is viuddha sattva,
it comes not from the heart of the sdhaka but it
comes down from a rgtmik bhakta. Rati is not in
our hands, it is in the hands of devotees who are
pure Ka bhaktas. Only they can give it. If a man
has raddh, some raddh but not yet rati, and he
wants to have this rasa and they try by wordly
vibhva, sattvika and vyabhicr while having
unripe raddh, they are sahajiy.
(Devotee) Trying to use wordly emotions to
attain rati...
(SNM) Not like this, but .. at the stage of raddh
they want to create rasa by vibhva, sattvik,
anubhva and all these things. These can be
practised only at the stage of rati, but they are
trying to do so at raddh. They dont know and
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they have no sthy bhva or rati. Sthy bhva is far away.
Even rati in first stage they dont have, yet on that
raddh they want to do all these things. Such a person is
called sahajiy. And they are bound to be sahajiy.
Bhaktivinoda µhkura, Bhaktisiddhnta Sarasvat
µhkurathey have prohibited this. In Bhakti-rasamtasindu and Ujjvala-n lamai it is also prohibited. A man
who is only at the stage of raddh and has not gone to
that place, rati, should not imagine that I am a gop  or
I am a mañjar  and do like this.
We should try to follow Vilpa Kusumñjali or
any of the books of the Gosvm s, but not directly.
To do that, our raddh should become nith,
nith should become ruci, ruci should be sakti,
asakti should be turned into bhva, rati and then
we can have that. So we should only pray that we
want this, we want this and try to develop our
bhakti. We should not immediately try to immerse
ourselves in that thing. Are you understanding
something?
(Devotee) Do all sahajiys manifest symptoms of
vibhva and anubhva or are they sometimes
appearing to be quite like other sdhakas? Is it
always very much manifest?
(SNM) All bbj s are not sahajiys, but I think
almost all are in this category. Bhaktisiddhnta
Sarasvat µhkura has not recommended them
because they will think bhogus things in the name
of bhakti and rasa. So he has told all these things in
this book.
(Devotee) Can I ask one question on that? I
think that in Harinma Cintmai there is a
description of a spritiual master who gives his
disciple some practice of a particular rasa and then
supposedly this disciple tries it and then he comes
back to the guru and the guru says, Do something
else. Do you understand? The guru gives the
disciple his form, colour of his cloth, age and so
forth. That seems to be before bhva. Because it
seems at bhva when ones real sthay bhva comes,
so ...
(SNM) But guru must see whether the greed is
real or not, and whether the raddh has advanced
to sakti, then he gives. Or he sees that he is
entering rati, then he will give. We see in Jaiva
Dharma, on what stage that bbj gave all these
things vea (dress), nma, all these things. It was at
the end. He teaches everything of rasa and when
the last stage comes he discloses all these things,
eleven items. Not in a very low stage. We should
read Jaiva Dharma and we should strictly follow it. These
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Sixth Ray · ®r ®r Rh-Ka
things were revealed, not in Navadv pa but in Pur .
Second Vaiava sagha.
Since you have very little time, we can read
some lokas and perhaps their meanings and
discuss some especially important ones...
dukha-kula-sgarodare
dyamnam ati-durgata janam
tva krp-prabala-naukaydbhuta
prpaya sva-pada-pakajlayam
O Dev , ®r mat Rdhik, please save this
unfortunate person drowning in an ocean of
misery! Place him on the strong boat of Your
mercy and carry him to the wonderful realm of
Your lotus feet.'
(Vilpa-kusamñjali 8)
We have discussed that without vipralamba we
can not enter into rgnug bhakti. There are two
kinds of bhakti or prema bhakti, one is sambhoga and
the other is vipralambha. Here in rgnug bhakti,
especially in rgtmik, there are two kinds. One is
sdhako cit-bhva and the other siddho cit-bhva.
Raghuntha Dsa Gosvm , or Sad Gosvm s are
both of these. In siddha-bhva he is Tulsi or Rati
mañjar , and in sdhaka-bhva he is Raghuntha
Dsa Gosvm . When he is praying to ®r mat
Rdhik, we can take it that he is in siddha-bhva.
However when a person has much greed even in
his sdhaka ar ra, or sdhaka body he can pray. So as
a sdhaka we should pray like this, and if a person
has siddha-bhva, in siddha svarpa and all these
things, then they are able to pray in siddha svarpa
also. Here, for us it is in sdhaka-bhva.
What is the dukha-kula-sgarodare? He is feeling
that Im drowning in an ocean of misery. What is
misery? That Im not seeing ®r mat Rdhik.
Obstacles are preventing me. This is dukha. We
know about these obstacles. We want to keep our
mind always in ®r mat Rdhiks sev, but we can
not do. There are so many duties, so many duties.
After that so many rogas (five types of diseases)
and so many things. So many obstacles are there
and always continously remembering. We can not
remove all these things. We want that we should
remove and always be immersed in that sev or
bhvana, but we can not do anything. This is dukha.
A man may even be of somewhat higher quality,
but yet he may not get such quality of saga,
wherein he can hear or speak about these things.
There will be no sakti as described in Vivantha
Cakravart µhkuras book, Mdhurya Kadambin , no
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sakti in bhva avastha. So he is drowning in an ocean of
miseries. Dyamnam ati-durgata janam. Dyamnam
means so much distress. A Fire is burning in his heart that,
Im not realizing, not taking darana of ®r mat Rdhik
or Vraja. We are in Vraja, but we are not in Vraja
Vndvana. We go to Rdh Kua, but we are not in
Rdh Ka." No greed. Nothing. So he is hankering.
(Devotee) But he has greed.
(SNM) He has greed. We have not. But I think
that those who are siddha, they suffer more. They
realize all these things. There will be some
imitation of this in our hearts, but they have no
imitation. ®r mat Rdhik can weep for Ka.
Really, She can weep. It is very hard for us to
weep.
So here Raghuntha Dsa Gosvm is
experiencing dukha due to not serving Rdhik
and not seeing this thing. We can weep also
because certainly now we are not entering, we
have no chance at all in a dry way even to enter
into this rgnug bhajana. Raghuntha Dsa
Gosvm is weeping and praying to ®r mat
Rdhik. O Devi, Im drowning in an ocean of
unhappiness.
It may be that a sdhaka may have darana of
®r mat Rdhik in purva-rga (separation prior to
meeting). Even while not seeing Rdhika, Rpa
mañjar , Rati mañjar or Ka, he can have purvarga. Now we are having purva-rga abhsa, and
even if rgbhsa comes into our heart, we should
know that we are so fortunate, but that rga should
be uddha, not imitation.
(Devotee) Even that abhsa is good.
(SNM) Very good. Just like in the early morning,
when the sun is about to rise and the andhakara or
darkness is going away. This is abhsa.
(Devotee) Our suffering is that we are in total
darkness.
(SNM) Darkness. Certainly. We are only crying
that our anarthas and apardhas should go away,
and we should have some real greed. This is our
problem.
duyamnam ati-durgata janam
tva kp-prabala-naukaydbhuta.
In this world I see no hope at all. It is only by
the mercy of ®r mat Rdhik that we can see. Her

Continued on page 36.
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Sixth Ray · ®r ®r Rha-Ka

®r mad Bhagavad-G t
Daa-Mla
®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura's
Ten Essential Principles of G t.
I. Pramathe Proof or Criteria for Determination
"vedya pavitram okra k sma yajura eva ca"
"tasmc chstra pramna te kryrya-vyavasthitau
jñtv stra-vidhnokta karma kartum ihrhasi"
(Bhagavad-G t 9.17,16.24)
"I am the object of knowledge, the purifier and
the syllable o. I am also the ¬k, Sma and Yajura
Vedas."
"Therefore, by stric prama, or scriptural
proof, one can determine what is duty and what is
not duty. Knowing stra-vidhna, the rules and
regulations of scripture, or bhakti to be the purport
of all scriptures, one should lead an active
devotional life."
II. PrameyaPrinciples of the Proof (2-10)
SambandhaEternal relationship with Supreme
(2-8)
2) Ka-tattva
mattah paratara nnyat kiñcid asti dhanañjaya
mayi sarvam ida prota stre mai-ga iva
(BG 7.7)
"O Dhanañjaya! There is no one equal to or
greater than Me; everything rests on Me and can
never exist independently, just as a cluster of pearls
are strung on a thread."
3) Ka-akti
bhmir po' nalo vyu kha mano buddhir eva ca
ahakra it ya me bhinn praktir aadh

"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and
false egothese eight belong to My Mah-my or
separated material energies."
"O Mighty-armed Arjuna! Besides this apar
prakti, there is the par prakti, or superior energy,
which also consists of the taastha-j va potency, that
is, all living entities within this material world."
"Of these two potencies, par and apar praktis,
know for certain that I am the cause of their
creation, the sustenance and dissolution of the
world as well."
4) Ka-rasa
avyakta vyaktim panna
manyate mm abuddhaya
para bhvam ajnanto
mam vyayam anuttamam
avajnanti ma mh mnu  tanum ritam
para bhvam ajnanto mama bhta-mahevaram
(BG 7.24, 9.11)
"The ignorant impersonalits think that I am first
the unmanifest Brahman and then become manifest afterwards in the human form and personality.
They do not know my supreme, transcendental,
eternal form."
"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human
form, not knowing My divine nature as the
Supreme Lord of everything that exists."
5)

J va-tattva  The Living Entities
mamaivo j va-loke j va-bhta santana
(BG 15.7)

"The j vas in this conditioned world are My
eternal, fragmented parts."
6)

Baddha-j va  Conditioned Souls
ar ra yad avpnoti yac cpy utkrmat vara
gh tvaitni sayti vyur gandhn ivayt

apareyam itas tv any prakti viddhi me parm
j va-bht mah-bho yayeda dhryate jagat
etad-yon ni bhtni sarvity upadhraya
aha ktsnasya jagata prabhava pralayas tath
(BG 7.4-7.6)
Continued on page 37.
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Sixth Ray · ®r ®r Rha-Ka

Proper Sdhana
and Proper Bhakti
®r la Bhaktivednta Nryaa Mahrja
Excerpt from his Veu-G t.

In rgnug-bhajana and in vaidh -bhakti,
ravana, k rtana and smarana are all going on. We
can have salvation, svarga (heaven), and praise in this
world and many other benefits by that aupdhika-bhakti
(bhakti limited by material designations) but it will not be
called rgnug-sdhana-bhajana. And when bhvabhakti comes, bhva-bhakti will be performed for premabhakti, otherwise it wont be real bhva-bhakti. When
sdhana is performed for bhva, then it is sdhanabhakti: kti sdhy bhavet sdhya-bhv.
Sdhya-bhva means the sdhana which manifest
bhva. Then it is called sdhana. But when some state
of bhva is achieved by sdhana, it will not longer be
called sdhana but nitya-siddha-bhva. How can we call
sdhana performed by a sdhaka, nitya-siddha-bhva?
If it is nitya-siddha in gop -bhva, by the association of a
devotee who is practiced in that bhva and by the
practice of sdhana aimed in that direction, then that
bhva will enter the heart of a sdhaka.
But the seed of the particular bhva must also be
there. When that seed is nourished by the nitya-siddhabhva situated in the hearts of the Lords eternal associates,
then it manifets in the heart of the sdhaka. It is like the
formation of pearls. Pearls do not appear everywhere, but
when the svti-nakatra constellation is in the sky, then
pearls are formed from the raindrops that fall at that time.
But to form the bhva in our own hearts, we need more
than the raindrops of association. If there is no seed for a
particular bhva, then that pearl will not form. For a
plant to grow, both water and a seed are needed.
In rgnug-sdhana we will remember what the
gop s are doing, how they are performing rat with their
eyes and hearts, and how that is like the ghee lamp
offered during rat in the temple. We should remember
the rat of Lalit, Viakh and all the other gop s. rat
will be udd pana for us, a stimulus for love, just as when
we see peacocks, we can remember the pastimes of
kukuma and all the gop s.
When Lalit is offering water in the rat , she may
be thinking that Rdh and Ka have just awoken for
ninta-l l. She is offering Them water to wash Their
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faces. There are so many signs of amorous sports on the
bodies of Yugala-kiora which Jaila would be able to see,
so Lalit is washing these away, offering water and a
cloth. This is ®r mat Rdhiks desire, that all these
things will be washed away before She goes home. ®r mat
Rdhik tells Ka that He should also wash Himself,
and She and the gop s point out where there are signs of
Their sporting. A person performing rgnug-bhajana
will have a heart full of these images and may see better
ideas of how to serve. I cannot say what all these things
are because they are the ideas of superior devotees.
Raguntha dsa Gosvm has explained the pastime of
®r mat Rdhik bringing a Pulind girl in Dna-KeliCintmai. However, he has covered the pastime so no
one can enter it. He has intimated about the valuable
mais (jewels) and mikas (weights) but we are unable
to ascertain what they are. Vivantha Cakravart
µhkura wrote a commentary on this work, but he still
did not disclose the inner meanings. He did not want to
spoil it. It should be like that. The pastime should reveal
itself in the heart of the listener by service to the guru in
the parampar. No one should attempt to immediately
gain knowledge of all these things. Otherwise kma
(mundane lust) and prema will be mistaken to be the same
and the proper understanding will be spoiled.
We should pray that these pastimes manifest in our
hearts by the mercy of our guru and guru-parampar.
But we should think, I am still waiting for that. If I had
greed, then it would have been revealed. I want to have
greed, but I dont have it. By hearing these pastimes,
tears should come to our eyes and our hearts should melt.
®r Caitanaya Mahprabhu tasted the reality of this
pastime in the Gambh r.
By hearing a verse like this Veu-g ta verse, greed
can develop. It will develop, but at present it is not there
in us. Only in the ®r mad-Bhgavatam has ®ukadeva
Gosvm revealed all these things. Those who have no
greed can develop it by reading and practicing sdhana.
Those who already possess greed can increase it by
hearing these pastimes.
By hearing these pastimes, worldly lust can be
destroyed, but we also have to have raddh, faith.
Otherwise, lust will arise in us and we will see Kas
pastimes through the eyes of that worldly lust. We will not
give His pastimes a chance to act. If someone has no taste
for the holy name, or for hari-kath, then he will not
have the opportunity to hear these pastimes. ®ukadeva
Gosvm warns us not to disclose these pastimes to
people who do not possess greed, or in other words, to
worldly people. Those who are too much possessed by
anger, lust or envy should not hear them.
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Viraha akam
Continued from page 6.

you compassionately considered the suffering
of misguided humanity to be your own,
and I am indeed feeling afflicted by pangs of
separation from your lotus feet on this day
of your disappearance from our vision.
7
O beloved master,
®r Ka Caitanya is the very personification
of compassion,
and you are the very personification of His message
that the chanting of the Holy Name
is the singular infallible means
of crossing the turbulent ocean of material existence
and entering a life of joyous self-dedication
in the service of the Divine Couple.
Lord Gaurahari made the entire world the recipient
of His causeless grace,
and you are vigorously distributing that grace
to every town and village of the world.
You personally travelled all over India,
even in the South
and you sent your devotees
to save the inhabitants of the Western countries
as well from their mothlike rush
headlong into the flames of self-destruction.
Mahprbhu employed many clever tricks
to engage the conditioned souls
in devotional service,
and you were expert at understanding
all these things
and following closely in His holy footsteps.
You understood exactly what was required
to be preached in perfect accordance with time,
place, circumstance, and audience:
And although the leaders of the sheeplike masses
devout in their worship of the idol
of mongrelized logic
could not understand;
though the blind lawyers, though having eyes,
could not see;
and though the many nonsensical groups
of deviators and imitators
could not appreciate
the intelligent section of society
Could understand
the impeccable purity of your teachings,
clearly see the utter selflessness of your motives,
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and earnestly appreciate your inexhaustible efforts
to defeat all elements
which were opposed to the Absolute Truth.
O ®r la Prabhupda,
you accepted much suffering on your own account
in order to relieve the suffering of humanity at large,
and I am indeed feeling pangs of separation
from your lotus feet on this day
of your disappearance from our vision.
8
Adored master,
you patiently reminded all of your disciples
time and time again
that devotional service to Lord Caitanya
is not performed exclusively in solitude.
You took great care to painstakingly explain
to all of us that just as the Lord
out of His causeless mercy
preached everywhere and delivered
Jagi and Madhi,
so does the exact same preaching work
need to be continued in the present day.
The world has now become filled
with countless Jagis and Madhis,
and it is clear to all
that the only means for their salvation
is the path shown by Caitanya-N tai.
If you were to come again at this time,
®r la Prabhupda,
and personally reestablish the proper understanding
of all these things in all the ten directions
the joy of the people would know no bounds.
Hearing the deeply resonant sound of your voice
loudly proclaiming the victory
of Mahprabhus mission,
the demons and atheists would flee,
and the thirsty living entities
would drink the divine nectar-message
of ®r Gauragadeva
to their complete fulfillment.
The whole world would once again be set aright,
whereas in your absence,
nothing of value is to be found anywhere.
Brokenhearted, this Abhay makes his cry of appeal,
O Gurudeva, in the bitter throes of separation from
your lotus feet.You compassionately felt the
suffering of the j vas to be your own,
And I am indeed feeling lost and alone
on this day of your disappearance from our vision.
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The Movement of Unalloyed...
Continued from page 7.
The right to self-elected bondage to the hankerings of
the flesh has been adopted from time immemorial as
the basic principle of the political, social, and individual
life of incarcerated humanity in his temporary sojourn
throughout this earthly prisonhouse of correction.
The Harmonist pleads for a revision of this basic
principle of life in the light of higher considerations. The
light from the Source can alone guide us on the eternal
path. Our tiny individual lights are not independent
sources of illumination, but have to be continuously
nourished, to be preserved by contact with the Source
of light. The connection between the Source and the
dependent light is severed by the vanity of having
independent existence in the fallen state. It is therefore
necessary to reestablish this interrupted connection, not
by the knowledge accumulated by the inductive
sciences which are themselves the product of the
deceptive light of the soul in the state of rebellion
against the fundamentals of his own constituent
principles but by the knowledge that comes from the
Fountainhead of all light who has His transcendental
abode in the shining realms of the Spirit. The method of
submissive listening to the tidings of the spiritual world,
which transcend without ignoring this phenomenal
universe, from the lips of emancipated souls who serve
eternally and exclusively the real Truth is the only way
of obtaining the grace of divine enlightenment. The
Harmonist stands for this principle in theory and
practice. She is in principle and practice the eternal and
exclusive servant of the servants of the Lord, and her
sole duty is to try to please only them and thereby
continue the method and purpose of µhkur
Bhaktivinode, who is embodied in the Sajjanatohan ,
the humble maid-in-waiting of the servants of the Lord. ·

The Harmonists Humble Voice
Continued from page 8.

opportunity to regulate the angle of vision of her friend,
who proves to be an honest seeker of Absolute Truth. The
Harmonist helps thereby to determine for her friend to
shake off the foreign ideas which have been picked up
from mundane association during the sojourn of different
lives.
The Absolute Truth, being all-inclusive of the
eternal harmonizing masculine form of Godhead,
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together with His eternal ecstatic female associates and
paraphernalias such as the insentient spiritual
environments, cannot admit of any deviation from
true knowledge in favor of the defective
hallucination of erring observers, who are busy
with their ephemeral and inadequate sensuous
pleasures.
The mountainous height of earthly ethics might
prove high to a dwarf treading on the plane of
inductive reasoning. And the distance to the
furthermost star at its zeniththe position of the
loftiest, most superexcellent and seemingly
unethical features of the Personality of Absolute
Knowledgemight appear shorter by comparison
if the transcendental descriptions are assessed by
those of meager thinking capacity among the
fallible humanity. The Harmonist has, however,
taken up the lofty task of imparting true theistic
impressions of the Absolute in their comparative
merits and she will continue to serve such spiritual
dishes to her misguided, shortsighted friends who
place their confidence in the senses only. Her
prayer may be heard by the lending ears of theists
who are honest seekers of Absolute Knowledge. ·

Supreme Harmony...
Continued from page 10.

consideration of higher office. There is gradation
of conception. Our conception of what is truth
may be of a particular type, but the higher Truth
can conceive or harmonize both truth and also
falsehood. It comes out of that as a natural
synthesis.
This type of all-harmonizing capacity which
was exemplified by Mahprabhu was also seen in
®ukadeva Goswm . In the assembly of ®ukadeva
Goswm there were scholars of many different
schools of philosophical thought present, but his
representation was so universal and allcomprehensive that even Nrada and Vysa came to
listen to that great divine discourse. ®uka-mukhad
amtadrava samyutam: the truth which was
distributed by ®ukadeva had the color of
universiality. Looking at all the different schools of
thought, many levels of truth can be seen; but the
delivery of ®ukadeva was of such character that it
touched the salient points of all the different existing
schools present at that time and connected them
with Ka consciousness.
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That was the speciality of the delivery of ®ukadeva
Gosvm , who is known to be always in connection with
spirit and never in connection with this mundane world
so much so that a young naked girl does not feel any
necessity of covering her body in his presence. ®ukadeva
passed by a lake where the local girls with their bodies
naked were playing, yet they werent the least bit
concerned about him at all, because they knew that he had
no attraction whatsoever toward this mundane world.
®ukadeva is internally captured: all of his sense
experience is fully captured by the high center of
spiritual existence to a most intense degree, so hes
never allowed to come down to see things of
relishing here on the mundane plane. He is deeply
engaged there with the highest Center, where the
eye does not see the phenomenal things, the ear
does not hear the phenomenal sweet sounds. The
touch also, not hankering after any softness of
mundane thingsall the senses intensely drawn to
the higher Center.
And he came to give delivery of
the ka-l l, which apparently seems to be most
crooked, most narrow, and even demoralized, so
much so that He will steal others things and eat,
enjoy others wives, and also speak lies for selfish
purposes. All of these things which are apparently
so narrow and so self-centered are represented
there, and yet that is to be distributed as the most
universal thing. That most difficult task of
representing such narrow selfishness as being of
most universal value was done by ®ukadeva
Goswm . The touch of his spiritual experience
worked as nectar for so many different schools, so
universal it was.
Tapvino dena par yathvino, manavino matra
vita sumagal / kenorabindati yado padn vin, tasmi
ubhdra ravahenmo nama. ®ukadeva told his
audience: All of you authorities of different
departments are conscious of the fact that ultimately
you have to connect with something supramental.
You are not to independently give delivery of your
goods, but rather you must connect with something
else of some form or another, and what is that thing?
Try to understand in this way, nigama-kalpa-taror
galita phala (SB 1.1.3),via the naturally ripe fruit of
the Truth-tree of revelation. The natural fruit, which
is in ripe condition, is ®r mad-Bhgavatam, and it is
just in the stage of giving taste. Taste it.
Rasopyasya para dtv nivartante(BG 2.59) : Taste
the Bhgavatam, and all other tastes of your previous
life will at once be resolved into ash. And what is the
price of tasting this fruit of the Bhgavatam? Tatra laulyam
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api mlyam ekala(CC. M 8.70): Nothing in this world
can be conceived to be the real price of this thing,
except...your soul. You. The only price is your own self. It
will be converted into slavery. Laulyam, lobha, your inner
attraction, ruci: your sincere want and hankering for
service engagement in the realm of the highest harmony is
the only price. You want it? Yes, I want it. Take it.
A sincere transaction with no businesslike crookedness
or diplomacy. A simple transaction: Do you want it from
the core of your heart? Yes, I want that. Then get it.
Tatra laulyam api mlyam ekala, janma-koi-suktair na
labhyate: Crores of attempts to get it from other
directions....all futile. Only your sincere demandI want
thisis what is necessary; nothing else. Because the
interest of both parties are concerned there, that, I am
Yours. Tasmi diya tato grahyam: I am Yours; I belong
to no one else. And the Lord will also say in His turn, I
am yours. Both the parties will come to this transaction.
You will say I am Yours, and He will say, Oh, you are
Mine? I am yours. This sort of transaction will take
place. ·

Bhakta Bhgavata...
Continued from page 12.

Stavaka, ®r mad Bhaktivinoda Viraha Daakam, ®r
®rimad Gaura-Kiora Namaskra Daakam, the seventyloka ®r ®r Prema Dhma Devam Eva Stotram:
ka ka ka ka ka-nma k rtanam
rma rma gna-ramya divya-chanda nartanam
yatra tatra ka-nma dna-loka nistaram
prema-dhma devam eva naumi gaurasundaram
"His pilgrimage to South India was actually for
the purpose of rescuing the residents of that place.
At roadsides, temples and holy sanctuaries He
would chant in sweet tunes ka ka ka ka
ka ka ka he! Sometimes carried away by
some indescribable divine exhultation, He would
sing rma rma! and dance sweetly in ecstatic
rhythm. He would deliver one and all, irrespective
of time, place or circumstance by magnanimously
inducing them to chant the holy names of Ka. I
sing with joy the unending glories of my golden
Lord Gaurasundara, the divine abode of pure love."
This twenty-second loka and our supremely
worshipable ®r ®r la Prabhupdas song, dua mana!
tumi kisera vaiava? (O Wicked mind! What kind of
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Vaiava are you?)these songs and sei dui kath bhula
n sarvath kara uccai-svare harinma raba (These
few words, never forget: always loudly vibrate the holy
names!) These songs he would almost always sing.
®r man Mahprabhus and his dear prada or eternal
associates Gosvm s Nma-Bhajanopadeaval , he
published and distributed without cost everywhere. His
enthusiasm for preaching as well as his proper Vaiava
behavior toward all these things was indomitable!
The supremely worshipable mahtma ®r ®r la
Kadsa Bbj Mahrja disappeared on the 4th of
Madhusdana, 496 Gaurbda, or the 12th of April, 1982,
on a Monday, Ka-pañcam (5th lunar day of waning
moon), beside the renowned Pvana Sarovara and ®r
®r la Santana Gosvm s bhajana kut ra in Nandagrma,
at 9:00 p.m., as so many vrajavs Vaiavas gathered
before ®r ®r Gaurga-Gndharvik-Giridhr j us lotus
feet. The following day, Tuesday, at about 2:00 p.m.
®r pda Rsabihr Dsa Bbj Mahaya with the help of
other vrajavas s and bbj s placed him in his holy
samdhi. During His previous, divine Krtika month,
while performing Vrajamaala parikram, while having
darana at his bhajana kut ra here he remarked again and
again that I will never go away from this place!"
Nandagrma is his eternal, dearmost and favorite of
bhajana places. It was ®r Haris divine will and desire
that he subsequently disappear here. By Kas mercy he
gave us his fortunate nma-niha Vaiava association,
and it is our misfortune that we have lost that
associationsvatantra kera icch, haila saga baga.
(By the independent will of Ka, that association can be
broken.)

The Fainting of Rmnanda Rya

To Love God

Continued from page 15.
general. Then Jesus proceeds to tell us, You must love
man as thy brother. From this is inferred the fourth phase
of love which is a feeling that all men are brothers and
God is their common Father. This is vtsalya rasa in its
first stage of development.
Bhakti (love) is thus perceived in the very first
development of man in the shape of heart, then in
the shape of mind, then in the shape of soul and
lastly in the shape of will. These shapes do not
destroy each other but beautifully harmonize
themselves into a pure construction of what we
call the spiritual man or the ekanta of Vainava
literature. But there is another more sublime truth
behind this fact which is revealed to a few that are
prepared for it. We mean the spiritual conversion
of the soul into a woman. It is in that sublime and
lofty state in which the soul can taste the
sweetness of an indissoluble marriage with God of
Love. The fifth or the highest stage of Vainava
development is this, which we call mdhurya rasa,
and on this alone the most beautiful portion of the
Vaiava literature so ably expatiates. This phase
of human life, mysterious as it is, is not attainable
by all, nay, we should say, by any but Gods own.
It is so very beyond the reach of common men that
the rationalists and even the ordinary theists
cannot understand it. Nay, they go so far as to
sneer at it as something unnatural. Oh God! Reveal
Thy most valuable truths to all so that Your own
may not be numbered with the fanatics and the
crazed and that the whole of mankind may be
admitted as Your own. ·

Continued from page 14.

So first He melted it and then He entered deeper and
deeper into the deepest region of the heart of
Rdhr . That is what Rya Rmnanda had not seen
before. But now he saw how Ka was entering. This is
so wonderful that he fainted. "Oh...bhavan-milana." He
had seen bhav -milana, but he had not seen bhavanmilana and bhva-milana. Therefore he said, "First I saw
that you were a sannysi; then I saw yma-gopa-rpa, a
blackish cowherd boy. Then I saw a golden doll before
You and Your whole ®yma body is covered with the
effulgence of that golden hue. I saw this." But he had not
seen this bhavan-milana. How Ka is entering the core
of the heart of Rdhrn . But now he is seeing it directly
before his eyes. Therefore he fainted. This is wonderful.
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®r la J va Gosvm ...
Continued from page 23.

enjoyment, who is conversant with all tattva and
siddhnta, who is rasika, who is spiritually realised and
who is affectionate towards him. One should examine the
guru carefully, even if this means waiting for as long as
one year to examine him. The guru should not be attached
to anything within all of material existence. The most
common type of attachment is that for money. There are
three things: kanaka (gold or wealth), kmin (women)
and pratih (fame). The word kmin refers to both
mens attachment to women and womens attachment to
men. If we see a guru who is attached to these things, then
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we should offer prama to him but not accept initiation
from him. Otherwise one will come to know of it later and
ask him, Guruj , what is the conception of Rpa Gosvm ?
The guru will reply, I dont know. So why accept such a
guru? One will ask, What is acintya-bhedbheda-tattva?
What is prema?
He will say, I dont know these things. I just take
harinma.
Then I will go to another guru.
If you go to another guru, all will be ruined for
you.
Then one will think, How could I have
accepted such a harsh, hateful guru? and ones
faith will diminish. So one should examine the
guru carefully. There is a saying in Hindi pni
p jiye chnkar, guru k jiye jnkar, which means
please, only drink water after filtering it, and
please, only accept a guru after
getting to know him. One should extensively see
and hear the guru first to ensure that he will be the
correct guru for life. Otherwise our accepting a guru
will be a sham like people who go to a particular
temple and are initiated the same day. Someone
comes for the first time and sees the great opulence,
how the temple is worth millions of rupees, and that
crowds of people come there daily. Then he thinks,
I will become a disciple here, that would be very
nice. Then after a few days of seeing and hearing
what is happening there, he understands that it is all
adverse to bhakti. Some of the Gosvm s who run the
mairas in Vndvana have great wealth and they
regularly quarrel over it. Others steal the expensive
ornaments which people donate to the Deities. What
will happen to those who accept initiation from such
gurus? J va Gosvm gave excellent descriptions of
both the d k-guru and the ik-guru. The guru is he
who in his own life has established the conduct and line of
thought which he preaches. By following the ideal he sets
in his conduct, following his instructions, and chanting the
mantras he gives, one will feel great gratification and his
life be fully successful. Could anyone ever leave such a
guru?
J va Gosvm also explained that all bhakti is not
the same, just as all varieties of water are not one
and the same. There is clean water, purified water,
contaminated water, sewage water, and so forth. Just
behind our maira here in Mathur flows a river of
sewageso this is water, is it not? Are all types of water
the same? Similarly there are different varieties of bhakti,
but not knowing this these people in general accept the
impure practice of devotion as bhakti. To rectify this J va
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Gosvm described three varieties of bhakti: ropa-siddha
bhakti, saga-siddh bhakti, and svarpa-siddh bhakti.
Some people take initiation from a guru but dont
associate with him. When you ask such a person who is
his guru, he will proudly reply, Jagad-guru such-andsuch.
What are his instructions?
He gave me a mantra to chantkat araat
mama.
What else?
Nothing else.
How many devats do you worship?
Oh, as many as there are in India.
Ask another man, Whose disciple are you?
I am a disciple of ®r la Bhaktisiddhnta Sarasvat
µhkura.
What do you practice?
Oh, he gave me a mantra to chant but I cant
remember what it is.
So did this person really become a disciple? He
says he worships Rdh-Ka, but he cant
remember the mantra. So what benefit will there be
for him? So people in conditions like this accept that
which is not bhakti to be bhakti. They respect all the
devats as being on the same level and dont
recognise the superiority of Rdh-Ka. Some
people consider their activities for the mundane
welfare of society to be bhakti, and this is ropa-siddh
bhakti.
J va Gosvm examined all these issues in depth
in his sandarbhas. Until one has read these books, he
wont be able to understand the true nature of bhakti.
By regularly hearing the knowledge delineated in
them and by associating with advanced Vaiavas,
ones bhakti will gradually become uttam-bhakti. One
by one he described at length the five types of prema
(nta, dsya, and so on), and especially he
emphasised gop -prema and explained the sdhana for
achieving it. Much of this came in Gopla-camp; it is a
very philosophical book which is simply not of this world.
He sat down right there in Goloka Vndvana and wrote it,
and then gave it to this world. He composed so many
literatures, and we could spend this entire birth immersed
in reading them. In practicing the sdhana prescribed by
them, who knows how many lives we could spend. If we
endeavour to enter into these books and if we examine
both the personal conduct and conceptions of J va
Gosvm and try to follow them ourselves, our spiritual
lives will certainly be successful. May J va Gosvm be
merciful upon us so we can learn all the instructions he
gave so we can perform bhajana purely. ·
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®r Sikakam
Continued from page 26.

dev dukha kula-sgarodare
dyamnam ati-durgata jana
tvat kp-pravala-naukaydbhuta
prpaya sv-padapakajlayam
O, Dev Rdhik, You who are adept in amorous
sports! I am drowning in an unlimited ocean of
horrible miseries. I am severely oppressed and
shelterless. Kindly place me on the infallible boat of
Your causeless mercy and guide me to the
extraordinary shelter of Your lotus feet.
Those devotees who have accepted the
servitorship of ®r mati Rdhik constantly engage
in sak rtana that is intently focused on ®r Ka.
This is stated in ®r ®r Rdh-rasa-sudh-nidhi
(259):
dhyyams ta ikhi piccha mauli
maniam tannama sak rtayan
nityam tac-carany ambujam paricaran
ta mantra varjyam japan
®r rdh-pada dsyam eva parambhia
hd dhrayan
karhi sy tad-anugrahea
paramdbhutnurgotsava
By constant meditation upon ®r Ka whose
head is bedecked with a peacock feather, by chanting His
sweet holy names, by serving His lotus feet, and by
performing japa of His mantras, we anxiously aspire to
obtain the service of the lotus feet of ®r Rdhj . By
constantly thinking in this way and by Her causeless
mercy, a deep spontaneous attachment, anuraga, will
awaken toward Her lotus feet.

Additional Comment

by ®r la Bhaktivednta Nryaa Mahrja
Those who taste rasa are called rasika, and those
who taste bhva are called bhvuka. The gop s and
Ka are both rasika and bhvuka. When viuddhasattva, or in other words bhva descends from the
gop s upon those who are in the stage of sdhana
(sdhanvastha), they attain svarpa-siddhi
(perception of their sthayibhva), but they have not
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yet attained their siddha-deha. At that stage they are
known as bhvuka-bhaktas.
When by further advancement, the sthayibhva mixes
with the elements of vibhva, anubhva, sttvika-bhva
and vyabhicri-bhva and one is able to taste bhakti-rasa,
instigated by hearing the pastimes of ®r Ka, then one
is called a rasika. Just like in rasa-l l, Ka is dancing
and all the gop s are dancing. Ka is continuously taking
cups of rasa and giving them to the gop sthey are
rasika, and those hearing all these things, who are
drinking unlimited cups of that rasa within their hearts
they are also rasika and bhvuka.
Those who meditate upon and remember the bhva
exchanged between Rdh and Ka, or that which is
found in the gop s, the sakhs, or in vtsalya, are called
bhvuka. Bhva is the spiritual emotion of the tm; it is
not of this bodily heart. For example, Ka is addressing
®r mat Rdhik: Who are You? How have You come
here (at Govardhana or Rdh-kua)? Why are You
stealing all my flowers and breaking all my creepers
which are very dear to me? Then ®r mat stopped, turned
toward Ka, and without saying a word, She glared at
Him with an angry mood. What does this mean? Although
She said nothing, Her look expressed everything. This is
bhva. What bhva? Are You are a thief, or am I a thief?
You are a thief, so dont accuse Me in this way. She did
not say this, but everything was expressed in Her gaze. ·

Vilpa-kusumñjali
Continued from page 28.

mercy is like very good nauka or boat and it is adbhutam.
Adbhutam means wonderful. It is so wonderful. In
®r mad-Bhgavatam it has been stated that the mercy of
Ka is like a boat. If we need that boat, it will come to
our ghat, and in mind if we have that boat we will see that
we are across the ocean. The boat is on the far side and
we are now also on that side. The boat did not come to
our side, but yet we see that we are to cross bhava sgara,
the ocean of material misery.
So, ®r mat Rdhiks kp is even more than
that. ®r mat Rdhiks kp is seen in BhadBhgavatamtam when Gopa-kumra tells how he was
practicing here, he had his janma in Vraja and ®r mat
Rdhik has sent one near and dear as Jayanta to Gopakumra. If you are simple-hearted and you have very
much ruci in bhajana, then ®r mat Rdhik may send one
of Her associates or even She Herself or Ka may
come. This is all due to the kpa of ®r mat Rdhik.
prapya sva-pada-pankajlayam. So I pray to You that by
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Your mercy I can have service at Your lotus feet. I see no
other way.
Raghuntha Dsa Gosvm is saying here that what he
knows about ®r mati Rdhik he has heard from Rpa
mañjar or ®r la Rpa Gosvm . However Rpa Gosvm
and Santana Gosvm have come to him only due to the
mercy of ®r mat Rdhik. So the root of the mercy is
Rdhik. Raghuntha Dsa Gosvm is feeling that it is
only by ®r mat Rdhiks mercy he has got all these
things.
Narottma Dsa µhkura says:
rdhik-caraa-renu bhuana kariy tanu
anyse pabe giridhar
If ones body is decorated with the dust from
®r mat Rdhar s lotus feet, then it will be very
easy for one to attain Lord Giridhari.
Even by mind we can have the shelter of ®r mat
Rdhik. She is antaryam , so She will know from
within and have mercy upon us. How can we get
®r mat Rdhiks mercy? She will arrange
everything.

nvata sva-kath ka
punya-ravana-k rtana
hdy anta stho hy abhadra
vidhunoti sut satam
(®r Ka who is the Paramtma and benefactor of the
true devotee who has developed the urge to hear His
messages which are inherently virtuous when properly
heard and chanted, cleanses the heart of the devotee of
inauspicious, undesirable things.) (SB 1.2.17)
Hari-kath is also like Ka, sac-cid-ananda and full
of mercy. If one hears ka-kath and it enters and
penetrates the heart it brings Ka there. Then whatever
needs to be done, Ka personally arranges, or ®r mat
Rdhik arranges.
rdhik-caraa-reu bhana kariy tanu
anyse pbe giridhar
rdhik-cararaya yei kare mahaya
tñre muñi yo balihri
By decorating ones body with the dust from ®r mat
Rdhiks lotus feet, then it will be very easy to attain
Giridhar . I congratulate such a mahaya who takes
shelter of ®r mat Rdhiks lotus feet and I say to him:
Bravo! Excellent!  (Prema-bhakti-candrika).
Narottama Dsa µhkura says that those who have
taken the shelter of ®r mat Rdhiks lotus feet, they are
themselves mahaya. ®r mat Rdhiks lotus feet are our
arya, a very good arya, and those who have lls
(longing) for serving Her are mahaya.
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jaya jaya rdha nma vndvana yñra dhma
ka-sukha-vilsera nidhi
hena rdh-gua-gana n unila mora ka
vañcita karila more vidhi
All glories to She whose name is Rdh! Whose
home is Vndvana, and who is Kas treasury
of blissful pastimes! Alas, destiny has so cheated
my ears that I have not heard Rdhs glorious
qualities.
tñra bhakta-sage sad rasa-l l-prema-kath

yena kare se pya ghanasyma
ihte vimukha yei tñra kabhu siddhi ni
nhi yena suni tra nma
A person who in the devotees company
continuously hears and talks about the stories of
pure love in the rsa-l l pastimes will attain
Ghanayma, who is dark blue like a monsoon
cloud. A person averse to hearing these pastimes will
never attain perfection. I refuse to hear the name of such
an offender!
I want to have the association only of these
bhaktas who have a strong desire to serve ®r mat
Rdhik, for by their mercy, I will also have Her mercy...
ka-nma-ge bhi rdhik-caraa pi
rdh-nma-ge kacandra
sakepe kahinu kath ghuco manera vyath
dukhamaya anya kath-dvandva
O brothers, by chanting Kas names, one
obtains Rdhiks feet, and by chanting Rdhs
names, one attracts the moonlike Ka. Briefly, I
have told my story to give relief to my heart, any
other talks are simply full of misery and create
disharmony. ·

®r mad Bhagavad-G t...
Continued from page 29.

na m duktino mh prapadyante nardham
myaypahta-jñn sura bhvam rit
(BG 15.8, 7.15)
"Those worldly-minded persons who are
mhs or grossly foolish, nardhamas or lowest
among mankind, myaypahta-jñn or whose
knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who are suric
or demoniac by nature, do not surrender to Me."
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"As the j va accepts a material body or departs from it,
he carries his different conceptions from one body to
another like the wind carrying the fragrance of flowers."
7) Mukta-j va  Liberated Souls
mm upetya punar janma dukhlayam avatam
npnuvanti mahtmtmna sasiddhi param gat
daiv hy e guamay mama my duratyay
mm eva ye prapadyante mym et taranti te
(BG 8.15, 7.14)
"After attaining Me, the mahtms who are
yog s in devotion, never return to this temporary
world full of misery, because they have attained
eternal service to Me."
"This daiv prakti, or divine energy, consists of
the three modes of material nature and is
impossible to cross over; but those who surrender
to Me easily cross beyond it."
8) My, J va and vara's mutual relationship
may tatam ida sarva jagad avyakta-mrtin
mat-sthni sarva-bhtni na cha tev avasthita
na ca mat-sthni bhtni paya me yogam aivaram
bhta-bhn na ca bhta-stho mamtma bhta bhvana
(BG 9.4, 9.5)
"By Me, in My eternal unmanifest principle or
paramtma, this whole universe is pervaded. All
beings, sentient and insentient, exist in Me, but I do
not exist in them because I am entirely different
and independent of them."
"Yet everything that is created does not rest on
Me. Behold My mystic and sovereign powers!
Although I am the maintainer of all living entities,
and I am everywhere, still My paramtma is the
source of everything created."

"O Prtha! The mahtms, the great souls that are not
deluded, worship Me as the original and inexhaustible
source. They are fully engaged in bhajana or service with
single-minded devotion."
"Always engaged in k rtana, chanting my
glories, firm in their vratas and vows, submitting
themselves wholeheartedly, these mahtms worship Me
with eternal devotion."
10) Prayojana-tattva  The Ultimate Goal
anany cintayanto m ye jan paryupsate
te nitybhiyuktn yoga-kema vahmy aham
samo'ha sarva-bhteu na me dveyo' sti na priya
ye bhajanti tu m bhakty mayi te teu cpy aham
(BG 9.22, 9.29)
"Those who worship Me with single-minded
devotion, meditating constantly on My lotus feet
and divine form, for them I carry what they lack
and preserve what they have."
"I am equally disposed to everyone, from the highest
to lowest, so I have neither enemy nor friend, being
impartial. But whoever renders service with loving
devotion ardently and sincerely, then I also love them."
·

9) Abhidheya-tattva  Principles of how a
devotee worships
mahtmnas tu m prtha daiv  praktim rit
bhajanty ananya-manaso jñtv bhtdim avyayam
satata k rtayanto m yatanta ca dha-vrat
namasyanta ca m bhakty nitya-yukt upsate
(BG 9.13, 9.14)
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